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I$TEOD1JCTIOh 

The ultimate aim of dairy cattle breeding is to raise 

the efficiency of economical milk production; in this the most 

important factor, though not the only one, is the increase in 

milk yield. This can be achieved either by improving the syst 

of management or by selecting for the highest possible milking 

capacity. As neither a good environment and bad genes, nor goo 

genes and a bad environment will give the maximum improvement 

milk production, it is of profound importance to secure both go 

genes and a good environment. 

The environment cannot be controlled completely on th 

dairy term. There are many factors which are beyond the bree8o's 

control. Even after control of the known causes of environ-

mental variations, there still remains a good amount of 

variation due to unknown environmental causes. 

Environment sometimes has such a large effect that 

dairy cows of one genotype may appear phenotypically like those 

of a class superior or a class inferior in their milk 

production. Such effects will result in the overlapping of 

phenotypes, and consequently the right type of animal may be 

rejected by the breeder and an interior one selected instead. 

As the effects of environment are liable to exist in 

varying degrees, any scheme of selection carried out with the 

purpose/ 
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urpose of improving the herd genetically depends on the extent 

o which hereditary differences account for the differences 

etween individuals, because the success of selection depends 

pon how much of the variation found between individuals is 

rananiitted from parents to offspring. 

Milk yield is a quantitative character controlled by 

ones which can be shown to act largely in an additive manner; 

ta phenotypic expression is greatly affected and modified by 

he environment, hence the breeder is unable to discriminate 

n any individual case between the pure genetical effects on 

he one hand and those which are duo to the action of environmen 

n the other. His task is to find methods which will enable 

liii to detect the genetic fraction and put it to the beat 

ossible use. 

If the part played by the environment in causing 

ariations in milk yield is wholly ignored, lack of appreciation 

f the differences between genotype and phenotype will follow, 

he genetic improvement expected from selection and grading up 

n a population of dairy cattle is often far higher than can 

e achieved, owing to the failure of the breeder to realise 

hat superiority shown by one animal or herd over others is at 

east in part not genetic and therefore not transmissible. 

a Lush (1936) said "the improvement from phenotypic selection 

a proportional to the additively. genetic (heritable) fraction 

I the observed variance and this varies for the different 

raits." 

Since/ 
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Since absolute control of environment in farm animals 

is impracticable, the observed variance in milk yield Is always 

bound to be the result of the interaction between the environmeit 

and heredity. The environmental fraction may vary in degree, 

but it cannot be dismissed. Thus a practical tool is needed to 

discriminate between those two types of variation. 

In this work it is our aim to measure the relative 

Importance of the genetic and all other factors which interact 

to bring about differences in milk yield by estimating the 

heritable fraction of the variance,i.e. heritability. 

There are varying opinions about the best measure for 

estimating the milking capacity of the cow. One of the 

measures most generally used is the lactation yield (i.e. 

total milk yield). This may be taken either as it is, or with 

corrections for the age of the cow, the dry period &c. 

In order to avoid the need for correcting for lengths 

of lactations and calving intervals, the milk yield of the 

first 305 days after calving is usually taken as an estimate of 

the milking capacity of a cow. This period of 305 days is 

chosen because if a normal lactation extends for such a time, 
a 

and a dry period of 60 days follows, it will give/standard 

calving Interval of one year. 

Although this fixed period of lactation is adopted 

by the National Milk Record, the Milk Marketing Board, and a 

good number of breed societies, yet there are still some 

societies which, considering that their cows are usually in 

milk for a longer period than 305 days, adhere to 365 days 

records. This made it of more interest to study both the 305 

days! 
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days record and the totel milk yield, and to compare the two. 

In this investigation the main object has been to 

study hereditary causes of variation in milk yield. The 

relation between the mouth of calving, the age and the milk 

yield, has been studied as a preliminary to the fundamental 

analysis. The effect of the age at first calving on both 

the 305 days milk yield and the total milk yield has been 

studied also. 

The following table shows the parameters which have 

been calculated in order to investigate the inheritance of 

milk yield. 

A. The epeabi1ity  of both 305 days milk yield and 
the total milk yield. 

B, The lherttabilityv of z 
The first lactation of 305 days milk yied. 

of the total milk ylald (in 
the biggest herd.) 

The second lactation of 205 days milk yield. 
of the total milk yield (in 
the biggest herd.) 

The third lactation of 305 days milk yield, 
The average of the first three 305 days milk yield 

lactations after correcting for age. 
The cowts maturity index. 

Co The phenotypic correlation between the 305 days and 
total milk yield in the first and the second lactations, 

D. The genetic correlation between i 
The first and the second 305 dais milk yields. 
Th. first 70 days milk yield and the 305 days milk 

yield of the first lactation. 
The first 70 days milk yield and the 305 days 

milk yield of the aeconci lactation, 



) The Inheritance of bilk Yield. 

One of the first methods of allowing for the effects 

t environment was evolved by the German School led by Von 

ito, (1930). They used what they called "The Byre Average" 

correct for the effects of weather, feeding and management 

L.•. year-to-year variations) • This method was first intro-

iced by Peters (as reported by Hansen 1917). Its main purpose 

is to eliminate, as far as possible, the effects of the 

wironment; thus any comparison between the individuals, 

ter correcting their production, would be according to their 

metical merits. 

Thor* are two objections to this method. Firstly, 

herd may be too small. Peters (1924) places the number 

imit as twenty cows. Consequently the method cannot be used 

any herd having a smaller number of cows. Secondly the 

netic composition of the herd may vary from year to year. 

Lush (1936) later strengthened this criticism by 

ying that such a method regards the annual changes in milk 

old as de entirely to environmental cauSes and thus ignores 

genetic part of the change. 

Lorteoher (1937) stated that Von Patow's method makes 
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corrections for changes not only in the environment but also 

in the average genetic composition of the herd as well as for 

differences between herds. 

Rlnecker (1922) used mother method based on Von 

Patow. He compared the yield of the individual animals with 

that of their stable-mates of the same age and year, if possib1. 

This method, although it is better than the earlier methods and 

enables one to put animals in the same herd on a fairly comara 

ble basis, does not tell what the comparison means in terms of 

genetics. 

'i1sori (1910), Dunne (1914),  Y'riedt (1930), Hills 

and Ballard (1)13),  Furkquist (1921), Hansen (1917) and Patow 

(1921), tried to measure the number of genes which govern the 

ipflk yield, but their factorial e,rplanations failed to clarify 

accurately the causes of variation in milk yield because they 

assumed that they were dealing with genetic variation only. 

Lacho (1921), Yapp (1925)9  Nachtsheim (1926) and 

Turner dGia ford (1927) came to a more reasonable explanation 

which is sumarised in the following : 

(i)Milk-  yield is influenced by many genes. 
Many genes favouring high milk production are dominant. 
All genes do not have the same effects. 

Smith and Robison (1933, 1939) suggested that milk secretion 

must be dependent on a fairly large number of genes, some of 

which are probably of greater importance than others 

Cole (1925) doubted the possibility of a low number 

of genes, while Crew (1925) said that the mechanism concerned 

in milk yield is of the multiple factor type. 

It, 
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It was not until Lush (1936) took up this subject 

that any attempt was made to find out, after correcting for 

systematic trends in the environment on the lines of Rinecker 

and others, what fraction of the remaining variation was 

inherited. Obviously a factorial analysis is not possible if 

the fraction is small and the number of genes many. Lush 

(1936 &c) estimated the genetic part of variance in milk yield 

25-30% while Johanson and Hanseon (1941,1947) reported an 

estimate of 30-40% for this same part of the variance for 

butterfat yield. 

From the practical point of view as much can be done 

in determining the best breeding policy from analysis of this 

sort as could be done if the number of genes involved could be 

accurately stated. 

b) Non-Genetic Factors affecting Milk Yield.. 

In addition to the sort of overall correetio for 

environment suggested by Rinecker and Von Patow, it is possible 

to make corrections for systematic differences due to known 

environmental factors such as season of calving, age at first 

calf &c. DetermL tton of these influences not only bring out 

more clearly any genetic effects which may be present by reducin 

the proportion of the apparent variation due to non-genetic 

factors, but also focus attention on causes of variation in milk 

yield which can be controlled. 

1. The Effect of Season of Calving on Milk Yield. 

The season of calving has to types of effect on milk 

yield/ 
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yield ;- 

a direct effect, through the influence of the seasonal 
variations in temperature and weather; 

an indirect effect, since the type of crops groin on the 
farm changes with the season of the year. This 
enables the cows which have a longer period of grazing 
to give more milk than those which enjoy a shorter' one. 

The farmer is more likely to be interested in the 

second kind of indirect effect than in the first, because it is 

within his control. 

Hammond and Sanders (1923) found that there is a 

difference of' 15-20 in the milk yield of animals calving in 

the different seasons; they attributed this to bad management. 

Again Ellinger (1923) reported a difference of 16% 

between the milk yield of October calvers and that of March 

calvers. He suggested the necessity for correction for the 

season of the year before starting any record analysis. 

Sanders (1927) emphasised that the low yield of yearly 

summer oalvers is due to the rapid drop in yield during the 

summer, and if this drop could be arrested, there seems no 

reason why these cows should not give yields as high as autumn 

calvers. He gave reasons for the conclusion that the existence 

I of this seasonal variation is evidence of bad management 

Fomewhere (during summer). He said too,that where feeding and 

management are on a very high plane, the seasonal variation is 

almost obliterated. 

Wylie (1925) concluded that there is not much 

difference between the different months of calving; he was 

working/ 
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working on R.M. Jersey records. He also put forward the 

explanation that amongst a group of aninals which are highly fed 

and cared for, the season of calving plays but a limited part 

In milk yield variation. 

Von Patow (1926-30) found a difference of 3% in the 

milk yield due to the season of the year. 

Tuff (1931) stated that the total milk yield of 

Norwegian cattle is usually 10-20% greater when the cows calve 

in the autumn or winter, than ahen they calve in spring and 

summer. He attributed this increase to the more favourable 

environmental conditions in tinter (cooler weather and absence 

of flies) and to the more digestible feeds than are available 

in late summer. 

Cannon (1933) recorded that in Iowa State the cows 

which calved in November had the highest average milk yield. 

From November to June the group calving in each month produced 

less milk than the group calving in the preceding month. From 

June until November the group calving in each month had a 

larger production than the group of the preceding month. 

Schubert (1934 found a slight correlation between cli-

mate and milk yield, but a stronger one between the concentrates 

used in different years and milk yield. 

Plum (1935) states that there is a significant 

influence of the season of the year upon butterfat yield, but 

estimated/ 
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estimated its effect in the total variance at 3% only. He 

found also that the butterfat yield of cows calving in November 

to January exceeded by 13.6% that of cows calving in May to 

July; this agrees with the finding of Cannon (1933). 

Dickerson (1937) found that by applying correction 

factors for the season of calving, the differences between 

records of the same cow increased by nearly as much as the 

differences between cows, which means that the season of 

calving has no appreciable effect on the milk yield. Again in 

1941 he found that .019 and .010 of the total variance in the 

305 days and total lactation records respectively was due to 

the season of calving. This in turn suggests that the seasons 

have but little effect on milk production. 

Johaneson and Hanseon (1914) came to the conclusion 

that the main factor influencing the seasonal variations in 

milk yield is the lack or abundance of food. They went further 

in suggesting that such an effect could be overcome if farmers 

pay special attention to the feeding of their animals during the 

seasons which are known to be bad as regards pasture. They foun 

in their study that the effect of the season of calving causes o 

3.3% of the total variation in butterfat yield. This estimate 

was obtained when the animals studied were divided into only 

two groups, summer and winter calvers. 

This of course does not give an accurate picture of the 

effects of calving seasons, and more accurate results would be 

expected/ 
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expected when the animals are divided into twelve groups 

according to their months of calving during the whole year. 

Cannon and Hansen (1943) explained why the autumn and 

winter calvers exceed in their milk yield those which calve in 

the other seasons of the year. They said that cows which calve 

in auturnn  and winter are in a fairly advanced stage of lactation 

by the time the factors favourable to milk production (good 

grazing and mild weather) are most pronounced. 

Woodward (1945) made it clear that the quantity of 

produced in a lactation period is not a factor of major 

importance for the dairy farmer to consider in determining the 

)est season of calving for his cattle, provided he has adequate 

food supplies for his animals at all seasons of the year. 

Frick, Mann and Johanson (1947) found that, in 

Connecticut, the most favourable month of calving came later in 

and that milk yield in the most favourable months 

exceeded that in the least favourable by 13.7%. 

Johanason (1947) again in his study on the variation 

in milk yield and butterfat in the Polled Swedish cattle, stated 

that the influence of season of calving on the butterfat yield 

varies from farm to farm, but, on the average, summer calvers 

5-10% less butterfat per lactation than did winter 

calvers. 

Oloufa and Jones (1943) found that seasonal variations 

Oregon State had no appreciable effects upon butterfat 

tion. 

Blau/ 
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Blau (1949) examined 1827 *corrected" milk yields of 

cows belonging to-five Red Pied Lowland pedigree herds. He 

indicates that performance is influenced by feeding rather than 

by season. Where feeding is at the same level throughout the 

year, time of calving has no significant effect on milk 

production. 

The conclusion to be drawn from these varied results 

seems to be that the effect of the season of calving is an 

indirect one operating through the food supply. When grass is 

the main feed, the effect of season will be greater; proper 

feeding, to supplement grazing can largely remove the effects 

of season of calving. Thus the effect of season of calving is 

largely one of management and will vary from farm to farm accord-

ing to the way the farmer manages his herd. 

II. The Effect of Age atFirst  Calving on Milk Yield. 

Many studies have been carried out to find what are 

the effects and limits of early and late calving of heifra on 

their milk production. 

Eckles (1915) was the first to have made a study on 

the effect of early and late calving of heifers on their milk 

yield. The early calvers, in this study, were six Jersey and 

two Holstein heifers4 they were bred at 20-24 months of age. 

The late calving group consisted of four Jerseys and five 

Holsteins; they were bred to calve at 30-34 months of age. He 

reported a slight increase in the milk and fat yields of the 

].ate/ 
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late calvers over those of the early ones* however, the 

number of animals in each group was very small, and the breeds 

were not represented in equal numbers in each group. Ecklea 

believes that it is decidedly disadvantageous for a Jersey 

heifer to calve under 24 months of age, while nothing seems to 

The gained by allowing her to reach an ago of more than 30 mont S 

The smaller number of Holateine gives less foundation for such 

a statement, but it also indicates that the best milk 

producers are, on the average, found among those which are well 

matured before coming into milk for the first time. 

Beam (1918) found a difference of 10 lbs of butterfat 

between early and late calvers, which indicates a little 

advantage in late calving. 

White (1917) comparing two groups of Holstein cows 

concluded that late calvers (average age 37 months) exceeded 

the early calvers (average age 25 months) by 544 gallons of 

milk. The results of this study are not very reliable since it 

comprised only ten animals (5 in each group) and there were 

also some exceptionally high producers among the first group 

of animals. Owing to the extremely small number of animals  

used in these studies the results are unreliable since they 

fail to eliminate individual variations. 

Turner (1932) in his study of four breeds of cattle 

(Ayrshire, Friesian, Jersey and Guernsey) comprising 22,482 

animals, observed an increase in the yearly milk and fat 

production as the age at first calving increased. He also 

found that the maximum was reached at the age of 30 months, 

while the most efficient production was obtained at the age 

of/ 
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of 20-24 months. No gain was obtained when heifers were 

delayed in their calving beyond the age of 30 months; 23-43% 

of the heifers included in this study calved after that age. 

Johanason (1929) came to the conclusion that the 

butterfat production of Swedish Red and White cattle increases 

with age at first calving and that this increase becomes 

somewhat less pronounced during the 4th to 6th lactations. 

He accounted for this by the general correlation between age an 

production and suggested the setting up of experiments 

especially planned to test this hypothesis. 

Dickerson (1936) found that age at first calving 	I  

affects the butterfat yield in the first lactation; he reports 

a correlation coefficient of .22 between the two. He also 

pointed out that this effect decreases as the number of 

lactations per cow increases, because the length of the 

productive period tends to balance the effects of age on total 

production. 

Tuff (1931) tried to estimate the effect of age at 

first calving upon the first 180 days milk yield in Norwegian 

cattle, through the application of the following equations- 

= 1096 + .I47x 

where y = mature milk yield for the first 180 days in Kgms. 

x = age at first calving in months. 

Johansson (1941) found that the regression of butter-

fat production is : 

= 132.79 + 3.566x - 0.1544k 

He stated the yield in kgms for 33 age groups of 2 months inter- 

val each, that is, ranging from 25-50 months. This 

equation/ 
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equation gives the following value, when transformed into 

pounds of milk, applied to an average butterfat percentage of 

4%. 

7470 + 202.5x - 8.78) 

It corresponds to an increase of 8 gallons of milk in 

300 days milk yield per month of age at first calving. 

Dickerson and Chapman (1940) divided the records for 

two large Holstein herds into two groups in which age at first 

calving ranged from less than 24 months to more than 36 months. 

Analysis of the records indicated that breeding heifers as early 

as 26 months 'was not detrimental to reproduction or growth 

rate and resulted in a slight but definite increase in lifetime 

production efficiency. 

Haneson (1941) found that early calving has no effect 

on the size ultimately attained by the cow. He stated that the 

butterfat yield during the first lactation incroases with 

increasing age at first calving, and after the cow has reached 

36 months of age the rise in the yield with increasing age is 

very slight. He also found that the lifetime record of the cow 

showed a tendency to decrease with increase in age at first 

calving. This means that the economy of milk production is 

greatly influenced by the age at first calving. If the average 

age of cows at first calving is reduced by 6 months, the fat 

production per 1000 feed units increases by 3.5 kgrns. butterfat. 

He suggested that the beet and most economical age for first 

calving in the Swedish Red and White breed is 26-28 months. 

Gaines (1943) in his work on milk records of 

8horthorns/ 
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Shorthorns in Illinois found that there is a general 

regression of 6 gallons a month in total milk yield in all 

lactations. 

Luthman (1947) studied the effect of age at first 

calving on lifetime milk production in the German Lowland and 

Highland cattle. "The lifetime yield" of cows was expressed as 

yield per feeding day, the total milk yield of 7 lactatione bei g 

divided by the number of days in the period between the first 

calving  date and the last day of the seventh lactation. It 

was concluded that cows first calving at the age of 31-36 

months produced more milk and fat than younger or older ones. 

He stated too that the feeding of the young stock has a great 

effect on the condition of the heifer at her first calving and 

also on her production in subsequent lactations. 

These various studies show how the age at first 

calving affects the heiferts milk and butterfat yield. The 

different estimates of increase in production when the breeding 

age is delayed, previously mentioned, are all of the seine 

magnitude. They all agree that delay in breeding causes 

increase in milk productior in the first lactation, but that the 

milk yield is likely not to increase if heifers are delayed 

in their breeding beyond a certain age. They,  also clearly 

state that the efficiency of milk production through the 

lifetime of the cow increases when she is bred early. The 

definite ages and amount of increase in production differ from 

breed to breed and from farm to farm as the conditions are not 

the same. Moreover, the dairy farmers bold conflicting views 

as regards the effects of early first calving on the capacity 

for/ 
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for milk production. Some believe that it is detrimental 

to body development and milk yield, while other claim that the 

efficiency of the cow as a converter of feed energy into milk 

reaches a higher level when she starts her productive life at 

an early stage. Therefore, some of them breed their cows at a 

late age while the others make them calve as early as possible. 

But, in general, the farmer is probably inclined to breed his 

heifers when they reach a satisfactory size. This size i 

determined by the breed of his cattle, his system of management 

and lastly by the quantity and quality of food which he supplie 

to his animals. This explains why some farmers obtain 

disappointing results when they let their heifers calve early, 

while other have every success. The conditions of the farm, 

the growth of the animals and their degree of maturity are 

important factors in this connection. 

This suggests the need for further investigations 

based on practical experiments, where the material should be 

freed from the effects of other factors than age at first 

calving. The study should cover many breeds because of their 

different growth rates; the feeding of the animals should be 

controlled and, lastly, the numbers df animals should be 

sufficiently large. 

Until then, statistical analysis will give some idea 

about the effect of age at first calving on milk production. 
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III. The Relation between Age and Milk Yield over the 
Successive Lactations. 

The age of the dairy cow is one of the important 

non-genetic causes of variation in milk yield. Many investi-

gators have measured its effect in different lactations. If 

the different lactation are to be compared the records need to 

be standardised, since the difference between first lactation 

and mature yield is of the order of 30%. 

Langmarck (1921) studied the effect of age on milk 

yield and was the first to show that age correction factors 

drawn from single records are useless as they do not allow for 

the effects of selection, He confined his study to cows which 

had at least 10 lactatione each, and found that the maximum 

yield was reached in their 7th lactation. This maximum record 

was higher than that of the first lactation by 60%.  This 

result is somewhat misleading because during such a long period 

of time the environmental conditions had certainly changed. 

,This makes his findings of little general application. 

Sanders (1927) found that age rather than the number 

of lactations is the important factor in determining the 

variation in milk yield. He realised that selection within 

herds would affect the age conversion factors obtained by 

comparison between animals in the different age groups. He used 

what be called "the paired lactation method", which secured the 

elimination of such effects, but the result was still open to 

the error introduced, by more or less continuous improvement in 

the environment. This method, however, excelled that 9f 

Langmarck and still better results could be obtained if the 

Investigation were limited to a comparatively short period of 
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time (4-5 lactatione). This would increase the chances of 

getting larger numbers of records as well as minimise the 

effect due to change in the environment. 

Krilger (1934), Jobaneson and Hanson (1941) agree 

with Sanders, but make the reservation that the number of 

previous lactations of the cow also has its 'effect. 

Subsequently, Sanders (1928 and 1930), Kay and 

MeCandlish (1929), Schmidt (1933), Gaines and Palfrey (1931), 

Kendrick (1937), and Plum (1935) have all recognised the com-

plicated effects of selection on their material. They have 

; qttempted to avoid the difficulty by studying the influence of 

age within individual animals. But,again this method is still 

subject to one source of error, i.e. the conditions of environ-

ment may have changed during the interval of time from the first 

to the last record. It must be also remembered that not all 

breeds, or perhaps herds, will be affected by age to the same 

extent, 

Other authors have studied the way corrections for age 

should be applied. 

Tuff (1931), from an analysis of seventy-four animals 

with seven consecutive lactation years, concludes that Rthe 

increase in milk yield from young to full grown age of an 

individual can neither be summarised by a constant addition nor 

by a percentage addition alone",  and proceeds to state a 

formula of the nature y = 1096 + 0.I.I7x for conversion from two 

years (x) to maturity (y) for the first 130 days milk production 

Ward/ 
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Ward and Campbell (193) analysed the records of 702 

cattle of predominantly Jersey type for at least six consecut-

ive years. They did not find any evidence supporting the theory 

that increase in milk production operates as a percentage 

addition from early age to maturity. They suggested that the 

increase in milk production according to age is best represent-

ed by a regression formula of the nature x = ay + b, where x 

equals the maturity production and y is the immature production. 

Dickerson and Chapman (1939) studying the effect of 

age and dry period on milk yield, found that correction factors 

for age obtained by the analysis of variance method, over-

corrected the low yielding cows and under-corrected those with 

a high yield. They suggested confining the use of such factors 

to cows up to 5 years of age only. 

Sanders (192) observed too that the application of 

correction factors resulted in over- and under-correction of 

some of the records. He attributed this to nutritional causes, 

and to the small number of animals with which he dealt. 

Lush (1947) suggested that the number of the records 

each cow gave and the herd's average should be considered when 

age conversion factors are worked out. This precaution allows 

for the regression towards the herd's average. 

To sum up, studies on the effect of age on milk 

over the succeeding lactations should be made on herd basis, 

because the effects of weather, feeding and management in any 

one, 
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one herd are expected to be the same for all cows in the herd, 

and any comparison between age groups within herds should 

give a more appropriate result than when made between herds. 

The best method to apply is that based on "paired 

lactations". In this method the first lactation yield is 

compared with the second for the seine group of cows, then the 

second is compared to the third and the third to the fourth &e. 

Thus, the effect of selection is eliminated, as the same animal 

is compared in two succeeding lactations. One more advantage 

of this method is that large numbers of animals, i.e. all 

animals having two or more lactationø, can be used. The only 

snag in this approach is that it is subject to error introduced 

by consistent trends in the environment. 
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c) Repeatability of Milk Yield. 

This is a cumparaively new expression 

used in the field of animal breeding to show bow 

much resemblance is found between the different 

observations of a certain character in the same 

animal. In milk yield repeatability means the degzeà 

to which the cow is able to repeat its records in 

the different lactatioria. 

Looking at it from the other point of 

View s, one can say that repeatability shows to what 

extent the change of environment affects performance. 

The repeatability is the correlation between two 

measures of the same character on the same animal. 

Gowen (1924) found an average correlat 

of .67 between successive 	day milk yields of 

Nolatein-Friesian cows, and an average correlation o 

.70 between similar yields of Guernsey cows. 

These estimates are high compared wish 

the more recent orsa, the dif rerence being largely 

due to the way the data were treated. Gowen treated 

all his data as one sample and so included the diffe 

:enoes between herds in his correlation. More 

recently, the correlations have been calculated so 

as to exclude these differences, that is, all cal-

:oulations are done on a herd basis. This method 

is essential when calculating heritable variation, 
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as otherwise similarities due to a common herd en-

:vironinent are confused with similarities due to 

relationship. 

Gaines and Pa1ey (191) in a population 

or Danish cows, found fox fat-orxeoted milk yield an 

average correlation of .bQ between the successive 

leotationa. Each of those cows had been long enough 

in the herd to have ten normal lactations. Probably 

few really low producers among those which started 

on teat would have escaped culling for this length 

of time. 

Plum (193b) studied the effect of differ-

:enoes between cows on the butterfat yield in 92 

herds of Guernsey, Holstein and Jersey cows. He 

obtained a correlation of .60 between records of the 

same cow in a population of cows kept in many herds 

(i.e. betisen herds). 	This is somewhat higher than 

that of Gaines and Palfrey, but somewhat lower than 

that found by Gowen. This may be due to two reasonsi 

firstly, that 411 records were ooireced to mature 

equivalent basis by using factors obtained from the 

same data; and secondly, that there waz no major 

changes in the environment through the long period 

of time which the records covered. This last 

argument is supported by the fact that during the 

eleven years included in the study only 2.6% of the 

total 'variance was due to changes in yearly averages. 

The.Lefo.e/ 
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Therefore the time trend was a minor cause of 

variation among these records. 

Lush, Harris and Schultz (193) 

obtained a repeatability for milk yield varying 

from e30 to .40, calculated on a within-herd basis. 

Berry (194), using 6-7 records of 

butterfat yield for each cow, repored an average 

estimate of repeatability of .29 calculated on an 

j-hexd basis. This may be due in part to the 

restriction of the atiy to cows which had at least 

six recode. Undoubtedly some selection against 

low yielder* took place in these herds, especially 

after the fir3t and second records. This discarding 

of cows with extremely low first records would 

reduce the standard deviations of those early rco:d 

and would cause the mean of the first records to 

be a little higher than the mean of the later record. 

Sanders (1930) obtained a higher 

estimate than all the previous ones, viz. .?Q. 

This may be due to his correction of the data to: 

the season of calving, age, and calving interval. 

Although the correlation coeffecient was calculated 

on an intra-herd basis, yet such corrections must 

have reduced the variation originally found between 

the records. 

The/ 
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The different estimates of repeatability 

arrived at by the previous workers seem to disagree. 

There are low and high etimates in some oases; this  

may be due to the fact that some workers based their 

calculations on a within-herd basis (Lush at a3. 

Berry and Sanders), while the others did not (Gowen, 

Gaines, p&U re y and Plum). Zach hard may be a 

distinct group with a certain uniformity obtained 

either by selection or by line breeding. Such 

selection and culling may not have been toward the 

same ideal or with equal intensity in all herds. 

The environxnt and management may be 

rather uniform for all cows in the same herd but 

I distinctly different from one herd to another. If 

the correlation between records in the different 

lactations is worked out on a between herd basis, 

this will lead to the inclusion of the differences 

between herds, and consequently a higher estimate of 

repeatability is obtained. 

Moreover, some of the workers have 

corrected the records for various factors such as 

age, season of calving, etc. before working the 

repeatability estimates. 	Such corrections result 

in increasing the likeness between the records or 

the/ 
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the &am cow . Lastly, thee waa no gemral rule as 

to how WY 1*OtetiOiks they akiou.ld inøUø in Libeir 

stud Lee. 

Noweveso  Me t.pe*bi1ity •uu].4 be 

considered $$ 4,  reasonable a.aase for the genetic 

.orth of milk reeords since it includes all the 

genetic variance aid that e)ii*h is due to permanent 

enVXO1%*I C(fldXTeiOfl5. 	It also gives an esti*a 

of the part played by taotos other than permanent 

environmental factors (year ;o year variations) in 

affecting the expression of milk yield in the varic 

lactations or the ocs. 
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a) !,t4b&UtY of KAk 	Mm- 

in 3iaaging dairy cows the:. is no pose 

41s%is3ithg between the part played by heredity 

in their records, and that played by *nvtron*nt, 

In a g:op at cows an .stiaate may be aid0 at the 

tive importance at heredity and environment In 

bringing sbot vatatian in their ails yields. lever 

attempts have been nae to dts:aine this measut,, 

I, Wright (19*0) nods a study of the relat 

ttsots at heredity and environment an white Spotting 

in two inbred stocks of guiraaspigs, No was able to 

ps.xate the vat Lance into two portions, one due t 

zedity estimated at 2.4,  and the other of 97.0. 

to Ulvitofltheflt. 

Gowen (19) analysed data tram the $ereey 

te: of Merit • He cans to the conclusion that 

7$of the vaziation in milk yield is controlled 

by heredity. In his calculations Gowen aiuumed that 

a common .1W ironceat •ontr tOuted nothing to the 

Correlation between daughter aid dam. Such an 

:tton seems too extreme in vies at the ditterenoei in 

iexd management. This may etplaJ.n bow he ezaggua 

the hereditary part of Variatior end underestimated 

the effect at environment. 

Plum/ 



Plum (13) working on data from Iowa 

State Testing Association, obtained an iflttao, 

correlation for butterfat yield (for the first 8 

months of the lactation) of .40. The dam-daughter 

correlation based upon the first available lactation 

record of each cow was .31. When the coefficients 

were calculated on contemporary records for dams and 

tars the total correlation obtained was .32. 

Plum f inally arrived at the conclusion that * to 

of the total variance in butterfat yield within a 

rd is determined by heredity. 

Lush (1936) applied Wright's system of 

analysis and used it more widely in measuring the 

heritable fraction of variance in the different trait 

of livestock. He called it "hexitabi1ity. He and 

Schultz (1936) estimated the heritability of the total 

terfat production as .26. 

Lush and Arnold (1937) reported that about 

one-fourth of the variance in total tat production  

could be regarded as hereditary in the simple additive 

manner. 

Lush, Norton and Arnold (1941) reported 

heritability satimates for milk yield based on some 

arlier studies. 	They were In tact .41, .b? a 	.38 

ror Zdwarcts (1932), Rice (193) and *Brain Truster" 

(1936)/ 
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(1936). They .plained why these estimates differed 

from each other as well as from other results. They 

state that the data ma.y contain more inter-herd 

differences in some oases than in othr. Most of 

the previous studies were confined to bulls which 

had an unusually large nuuer of tested daughters. 

Doubtless that increased the proportion of cases where 

some of the dame and daughtexz were kept In one herd 

while others were kept in another where the manage- 

:nent differed. This would have contributed an en-

:vironxnental portion to the daughter-dam correlation. 

Restricting the study to bulls which had very,  many 

daughters would also etenu the  time over which the 

daughter-dam comparisons had accumulated and would 

otter a little more opportunity for time trends in 

management to contribute to the observed oorre1ation. 

Bonnier (1939) In his study on the Swedia!1 

Red and White cattle found that there is a low co-

:effiotent of correlation between dams' and daughters' 

milk and butterfat yield. These were .035 and .041 

respectively within herds. 	In fact those estimates 

are surprisingly low, which may be due to his basing 

his calculations on yearly records. 

Sikka (1940) studying the effect of en-

:vironnient on the total milk yield of Ayrshire cows 

reported/ 
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:epo:ed a bexitebiUty of 010, the aYexee of the 

txst three leatations. Tb.. would be epeot.4, 

beaaues avexagLaS the three reoozds would minimise 

the V*X2.*IZOG due to circumstances whieb change at 

random from one lactation to another by the thifl. 

The relative Yalu* of the genetic vat tano vould 

'onaeusat1y Also increase. 

Tyler and Hyatt (1947), workixV on Ayrshire 

,tjjtod the boxitability of milk 

yield and butterfat pseductio at $ and 2% respect 

ively. 

The general discussion of the estimates of 

heritability previously mentioned shows $ zsthe: wide  

range of differences between them, namely from .26 

to .60. 

The reasons for such 4Ls.r.panoiea could 

e summarized mi t ollow as 

) 	The env £ttri*nta1 cir cuastancea, systems of 
management and systems of breeding, were 
diftetent in different herdo. 

) The nuizbet end order of reoSds used differed 
from one StUdy to another. 

) Some of the records used were corrected for some 
non-genetic effects (mainly 60),  tile others 
were unears*cted. 

) The time trerds in the management were not the 
sane in all herds, and a nec ently their 
contributions to the observed Yartanc would 
differ. 

How .v.r/ 
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However, sueh disesepancies do not deti 

from the inpoctenas of h.rit*bi1tty, sine. it Is oal 

on the basis at heritability ealaalationi that the 

3.ZPQXtSnII* of the genetic Y*cianoe in silk yield o.s  

be assessed. They e*p1LaiZs, however, the need toz 

seourats and consistent methods of estimation which 

will enable a distinction to he aMe between real 

41.tt.renou in 1* ritabilttj and dUtezenoes in al 

of handling the data. 
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The symbols used in this study are included below : 

Item 

1. Preparatory treatment 

Correlation coefficient 

Regression 

Age in months 

Age at first calving 

Expected milk yield in terms of gallons at a 
given age ID months 

A given age in months for the regression 
equation 

The deviations of the age from the mean age 

" 	yield " fl 	 yield 

The co-variance of age and 305 days milk 
yield deviations 

Significant 

Not significant 

Degrees of Freedom 

r 

b 

A 

Al 

 
7 

I 

ax 

By 

2. Heritability 

Dam-daughter pairs 

Deviations of daughters from the 

Square " 

Deviations of dams from the mean 

Square ' 	ft " 

Co-variance of dam-daughter deviations 

Heritability 

Regression of daughters over dams 

D.D.pairs 

87 

axy 

h2  

bp ,Dams 
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Item 	 Symbol 

3. Genetic Correlation 

Genetic Correlation between the let-2nd 305 
days milk yield 	 DGL1L2 

Regression of daughter's let 305 days yield 
on dam's second 305 days yield 	 bL1L2 

Regression of daughter's 2nd 305 days yield 
on dames let 305 days yield 	 bL2L1 

Regression of daughter's let 305 days yield 
on dam's let 305 days yield 	 bLLj. 

Regression of daughter's 2nd 305 days yield 
on dam's 2nd 305 days yield 	 bL2L2 

Genetic Correlation between let 70 days yield 
and the let 305 days yield 	 rGI1X1 

Regression of daughter's let 70 days yield 
on dam's let 305 days yield 	 bI1L1  

Regression of daughter's let 305 days yield 
on dam's 1st 70 days yield 	 bLili 

Regression of daughter's let 70 days yield 
on dam's 1st 70 days yield 	 b1111 

Genetic Correlation between 2nd 70 days yield 
and the 2nd 305 days yield 	 rGI2L2 

Regression of daughter's 2nd 70 days yield 
on dam's 2nd 305 days yield 	 bI2L2 

Regression of daughters 2nd 305 days yield 
on dam's 2nd 70 days yield 	 bL2I2 

Regression of daughter's 2nd 70 days yield 
on dam's 2nd 70 days yield 	 b1212 



KATELAL 4ND rJQD. 

A. 

This atM4y OQpi £*e 	t er, 11ords from 

the highest z% in milk yield in £n]ar. The 

breeds dealt with are: British ?zte52a.n, Bberth*rn, 

Jersey, Guernsey ud Kecy. Th. Kery herd was 

Included only in our study of the heritability and 

genetic correlations. 

These bards comprised 1126 cans with 

over 8000 leotations ranging from the first to the 

fourth. Although the nuafte:s of Lbo cows and 

records deslt with is large, yet it should be boXna 

in mind that it is a selected sample. The entasle 

involved in the study are among the bsat % of all 

the herds in nglnnd. As the aim of this 

Investigation is hatted to costain points and 

aspects wbi* have been autious4 before (page .4,) 

the relative size of the data and the sLant *zd of 

prothction or the animals have been taken into 

consideration when the xeai*lts are discussed later 

Ion* 
The information no cessaxy for the 

analysis was extracted from the milk record books of 

34. 

the/ 
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the farmers an4 put into a otax4asd taza as ohown  

Bsee4: 	Hesdt 	Pd.gs.e: Dan 10.1 Sixe ilo,* 

co* No.s Birth: Age *4 Ist e*1ving 1 10.1 

and date at lactationt SWL of c3.g: $erviaaa 

r.ui:,cL fax calving: Diseae*e: Cüvtng interval: 

Length at lizatatiolfl Dry periods Pev3.ous Calvim 

interval: PhvioU$ dry Periods B.F.; Intensity: 

Yield: 308 dais yield: Pets tatenays 

Monthly yield (rn.te it tnco&plete) 
L 

only the pedigree animals at each breed 

were ineXi44ed. The records efteated by diseases 

wore excluded. Those diseases were uu~.In14 abortion, 

?fl*Cttti*, Zubegaul9sle and udder t4oubie. 

The data are dealt with an Lho basis of 

units at ten gallons. Age is mear*d in months 

with approzi*stiD to the reazest month. The first 

tour days of the 1a0tat3on have not been included. 

The three ti5 milking XeCOXs were aoeO4ed to a 

twice milking basis, when this was rncassary, by 

using the correction taotor at .tui Approved by the 

U.S. Dairy Depafl*on. In no other oiroatances 

were correction tactaxs used, eoept tar the biggest 

?tiestan / 
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riea.sn b.rtl, whiob us eo:t.oted for th, South of 

viag to at4y its •ff*at o the xope*tsbtllty. 

Age ao&teatiun t*aeoi. were esiculated 

a hard bas is and used when the study needed auah 

bat ton. 
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B. VZOOD QP' AlATt81S 

1 	repaxatory Trer*t. 

Prior to the main analysis, a preliminary 

study was asde of the effects at some environmental 

motors upon atik yield 4  These most iciportant were  

(1) the effect of age, (2) the effect of the season 

of calving, () the eftect at age at tixt calving 

* the milk yield in the first lactation. 

The effect at month of calving upon the 

days and total milk yields has been studied by the  
lye is of variance  asthud • This method was eppi ied 

every herd to measure the significance of differ- 
ances in the season at calving and to Calculate the 

soessary correction factors tot ouch effects. 

ables No*. 1 and 2 show the relation between the 

oratho at calving and bath 30 days and total milk 

teld :sapeaively. 

The *o:rsattona tar the different calin 
sans were obtained by comparing the over-all 

rage 306 days yield (or the total milk yield) with 
be average to: groups at cos *hieh calved in the 

tttersnt months. Tb, fourth lactation was grouped 

ith the subasuent loctationa. Finally, an average 

orrsotion factor for each herd was calculated fran 

he average at ea*a Monthly ratio in the tour 

roups/ 



LATZ1. 

&lattve Total Milk Yield fo 0u c.1vng in difterent months of the Yesu. 

Breed 	 B. 	Jan. Feb. Ua. APS. May Jan. J1y .  Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Des. 

$hc:thorn S 1.08 .90 1.09 1.16 1.06 .95 ,$? 194 .96 1.07 1,05 .99 
.91 .6 1.02 1.01 .98 1.05 1.09 1.06 1.06 

1 1.09 098 1.06 .6 1100 .89 .88 .2 .96 1.01 1,07 .98 
2 .92 1.00 .96 .97 1.06 .98 1.09 1.07 1.06 1.01 .97 101 3 1.04 1.01 1,06 1.01 1.01 .96 .93 .89 .97 1.06 1.07 1.02 

Jemeys J. 6 1.08 1.07 1.04 .93 .80 .88 .87 .93 1.07 1.01 1.13 1.20 and 4.10 .94 .98 1.12 1.03 1.06 1.07 .d6 .91 .98 1.08 1,05 1.03 Guesnasys 0 	4 1.03 1.08 1.12 1.17 .97 1.02 .98 .98 .92 .98 .90 1.12 0.12 .96 1.06 96 1.10 1.08 1.13 1.03 .91 .90 .95 1.18 1.00 

Avsrse of 
- - V 

All Breeds 1.03 1.7 1.04 1.02 1.041.02 .92 .93 .99 1.04 1.04 1.02 

to cc' 



TADjA 2. 

Relative 306 DMa Milk Yield fot Cows calving in the different months of the Year. 

Herd 
Breed - No. - Ja.n. Feb. Mar. My Tune July Au Sep.Oct. Nov. Dec. - 

8 1.10 .66 1.10 1.00 1.0?.95 .89 .90 .96 1.07 1.06 .99 
Shorthorn 9 1.00 .97 .96 .91 .94 1.00 .98 .98 1.03 1.08 1.07 1.08 

1 1.09 109 1.01 .94 1.02 .85 95 95 1.03 .98 1.09 .99 
Friesian 2 .93 .96 .95 .91 .96 .86 1.00 1.02 1.06 1.02 .99 1.03 

3 .99 .96 1.01 1.04 .99 .93 .9 .96 .95 1.05 1.06 1.04 

Jersey 0.6 1.10 1.10 1.05 .94 .95 .a .s .90 1.04 1.00 1.13 1.21 
and 0.10 1.04 1.03 1.02 1.04 1.00 .95 .7 .90 .99 1.04 1.10 1.02 

Guernsey 34 1.02 1.10 1.13 1.02 .6 .95 .94 .9 . a .95 1,15 
3.12 .97 1.04 .99 11.13 1.04 1.15 .90 .98 1.19 1.02 

Average of 
1t.92.93 All Breeds 1.01 .98 1.03 .99 1.01 .93  .99 1.04 1.05 1.04 
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xe%ips, as shown in tables I afld 2. This Is well 

111a4trs8ed in rig. 1 whets the otves tot both 

30 days and total milk yield based On the data are 

given. 

The* tables JhQL that both 30 days and  

total milk yield ace sttsj,t*4 by seasonal, YasisUons 

In the ame way. The favourable xonth3 ate the  

own in the two iteic, being Oetobs: 441 Urch. The  

att.tenee between herds in the rsvirable season of 

aiving conttrmed b: various sotkers in th is field 

uggest that auah dittsreno.s era du, to manegeneat 

r nttit ton, zathet ;ban seasonal factor* in the 

Z, Le, the t,03 of opa and pasture 

XOfl Qfl the tsXx Ch"ge with the seasons or the  

IY19 as
*  and eonseuently the oos slUob calve thutag 

the favourable period of Ue )e*z give boxe milk  

the, er4oy  bitte toad and a longer peri4 

gxsaing, 

ben oarizi the averages for all herds  

iron different breeds with averages 'Cog 1"Vidual  

In the ferent pwntobA, we found that the 

ater do not follow the general treM at change and 

that such herd deviates toa the general sean in a 

Iittersnt w. T}se dl.ttesencos between herds in 

their xiao.iori to seasonal variation* suggest that 

the u**agesnt was different in these hetd* and 
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Indicate that it can to a certain extent neutralize 

the effect of seasonal factors. It is always Very 

difficult to find what are the conditions of feeding 

and management in different herds, hence when analys-

:ing data, it is necessary that correction factors, 

it used, ahc4L be based on an intra-herd basis. 

is allows for the local intiuenoe. 

General correction factors derived from 

many herds could be used only if strong evidence 

exists that the herds have been kept under very 

similar systems of feeding and management. 

The effects of the different seasons of 

the year show that the variation in the 305 days 

yield due to seasonal variations in all lactations 

is 1.6% compared with 3.7% for the total yield (tab]s 

and 4). 	This agrees with Dickerson's results (1941) 

or the 305 days yield, but not with those for the 

5 days. His results are 1.9% and 1% respectively. 

a also says that longer lactatione are bound to show 

mailer relative influence of the season of calving 

ue to the greater total variance for longer records, 

his is not the ease bare; the amount of variance 

aused by the calving season upon the total milk 

ield is approximately double that of the 305 days 

34. This may be due to variations between 

alving intervals in the different seasons. These 

ax tat Iona/ 



TABLE 3. 

The Relation between the month of calving and the 305 days milk yield (Level of Significance 5) 

1st Lactation 	J 2nd Lacta-t—io—n-7 3rd Lactation 	4th Lactation 
Breed Herd Total Mn. Sq. Nature II 

No. Mean within of Var- 1 2 	I  3 1 2 3 	1 2 3 
Square months iance 

Ratio  

Shorthorn 9 206 193 N.S. 218 230 N.S. 261 262 N.S. 434 457 N.S. 
8 176 187 Sig. 251 228 Sig. 280 258 N.S. 499 401 31g. 

Friesian 1 560 491 81g. 827 853 N.S. 1185 1369 51g4234 1194 N.S. 
2 416 418 N.S. 917 847 51g. 1114 1028 N.S.1209 1096 N.S. 
3 301 290 31g. 343 360 31g. 413 I08 N.3. 467 456 Big. 

Jersey 1 194 196 N.S. 278 254 N.S. 288 345 N.S. 762 790 N.S. 
and 2 236 208 N.S. 305 265 N.S. 345 396 N.S. 325 249 Big. 

Guernsey 3 247 246 N.S. 301 311 N.S. 458 401 N.S. 583 565 N.S. 
4 162 78 Sig. 32 527 Big. 570 533 N.S, 391 407. N.S. 

All Breeds 2498 2307 3752 p3875 4914 5000 - 	5904 5615 

Total Mean Square 	= 17068 
Total Squares within months = 16797 
Average difference between 

months 	= 271 
Percent. 	= 1.6 

Variance between months o 
Calving (in Percent.) 

	

Lact. 1st 	7.6 

	

2nd 	- 

	

3rd 	- 
4th 

- -onwards---4.9 



TABLE 4. 

The Relation between the month of calving and the total milk yield (Level of Significance 5%) 

1t T.etticrn 	I 	2nd Tttim 	I 	Ird Lant-qt.i mn 	I 	/1-h T.+Hr 
Breed Herd 1 	1 2 3 1 	2 3 1 23 1 2 3 

Shorthorn 9 282 265 N.S. 282 	301 N.S. 331 339 N.S. 501 524 N.S. 
8 323 289 _Sig. L280 	259 N.S. 506 21 31g. 586 496 i 	Sig.. 

Friesian 1 939 883 N.S. 1199 1003 N.S. 1773 1832 N.S. 1570 1430 Sig. 
2 586 602 N.S. 1186 1122 N.S. 1652 1726 N.S. 1615 1571 N.S. 
3 _435 - 424 N.S. 439 	462 31g. 496 479 N.S. 685 680 N.S.  

Jersey 	11 340 1400 N.S. 342 	302 N.S. 426 657 N.S. 1588 1209 Sig. 
and 2 271 311 N.S. 328 	440 31g. 450 615 N.S. 384 234 81g. 

Guernsey 3 33 1 	420 Sig. 550i 560 N.S. 611 607 N.S. 1378 1346  N.S. 
4 324 295 N.S. 797i 622 Sig. 684 468 81g. 	1 780 865 N.S.  

All Breeds 3833 3889 i5453- 15071 6929 7054 90 2 7 8405 

Total Mean Square = 25,152 	 Variance due to month of calving (in percent) 
Mean Sq. within months = 24419 	 Laet. 1st 	- 
Difference due to ietween months = 933 	 2nd 7.00 

Percent. 	 = 3.7 	 3rd 	- 
4th onwards 7.5 
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variations would be •.Gsd to affect the total 

yield more than the 30o days 3ri*1d (as. tie. 1). 

The variance thw to th* month of calving when 

ooap&ted fbx each lactation separately towed that 

the variation ranges from 7.8 to 4.0 with the 306 

days yield, while it Is from 7.0 to 7.4% With the 

total milk yield (tables 3 arA 4). The nature of 

the effect is not the same ia the 303 days and 

total milk y1.34s. The ttt lactation in the 

306 days was aft. oted to a greater ehtent by the 

sason of calving than was that uf the total milk 

yield (7.6 and .00 respectively). $bilo the second 

lactation in the total milk yield showed a variation 

of 74, 	that of the 308 days did not show any 

significtult •teot. The third lactation was not 

affected in either oasu1  but. the fourth lactation 

showed more pronounced effect in the total milk 

yield than the 30b days yield (?.and 

tivaly). 

However, tho general effect an both items 

is not very appreciable since it doss not eoee4 3.4% 

or the total variance in the total milk yield and 

1,6% in the 303 days milk yield in all lactatjona. 

Although this was evidently proved, yet the 

results could not be generalized without xes.rvation. 

The/ 
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Alpeatabu lty of 7tesiztn Hxi$p,5. 

lactation Uscosroated  

2i I 3X41 II 4th  I 

.ö0 183 	 1261 *.45 97 

+.66 150 

Lactation 	 Oorz•eted 

1 21A I Sxd I 4th 

1*t 	+.28 	181; +.36 	123 	-.39 93 

22d 	 +.64 22. +.51100 

. 
It 



TABLE 6. 

The Effect of Age on the 305 days yield in the Successive Lactations. 

$ t 
Breed Herd 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

No. Lact. Lact. Lact. Lact. 

Shorthorn 8 1.00 1.17 1.30 1.40 

9 1.00 1.07 1.23 1.32 

Friesian 3 1.00 1.15 1.35 1.47 
2 1.00 1.14 1.37 1.47 
1 1.00 - 1.12 1.31 1.30 

Jersey 6 1.00 1.14 1.25 1.23 
10 1.00 1.03 1.16 1.2 

Guernsey 12 i 	1.00 .90 1 	1.15 1.15 
4 1.00 1.13 1.27 1.4 



TABLE 7. 

The Effect of Age on the Total Milk Yield in the Successive Lacthtions 

Breed Herd 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
No Lact. Lact. Lact. Lact. 

Shorthorn 8 1.00 1.15 1.25 1.38 

• 9 1.00 1.02 1.18 1.27 

Friesian 3 1.00 1.14 1.31 1.44 
• 2 1.00 1.12 1.32 1.45 

1 1.00 1.11 1.20 1.25 

Jersey 	) 6 1.00 	= 1.12 1.24 1.33 
) 10 1.00 .98 1.10 1.11 

Guernsey) 12 1.00 1.22 1.13 1.14 
) 4 1.00 1.09 	• 1.22 1.50 

I £ 
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a data whit we dealt with were large e.nuh; they 

eoaptised 24 30 days milk reacirds and 361 total 

k xeoords. They came from amoug the top 2% of 

herds in Zngland, and soh herds axe supposed to 

aonj the best managed and oared fox, This 

parativaly good standard of feeding and managomant 

ezp.et.d to nutr*lis* the effects of seasonal 

artattons in milk yield a14 6on44q6W4%l.V their 

cntrtbatin to the total Variance is ezpated to be 

ather small. This seema to be the teasonable 

ion to our £e$UUI. 

The genexal (over-all herds) correction 

actors obtained here would be .peoted to be correct 

aly on the average fox the whole population and in 

all lactattonso it they are applied to individual. 

.rcis they shouiA not be expected to give the some 

couracy b,caue of the dttferenoea which exist botwe 

er4a. Each herd is an independent unit in 

ither in mftagomnt or eonatittLZion, and so it shows  

diatinet characteristiC feature in its response 

the season of calving. This implies the macmit 

r using special correction factors tor sash 12esd in 

der  to asks as small as possible the errors at 

cot tact ton which axe bound to occur it those general 

actors era used. 

The/ 
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The correction factors for the month of 

3alving were applied to the biggest Friesian herd 

(No. 3). 	The repeatability before and a! ;ex correc- 

*aa estima4ed, and no effective ditfe.enoo was 

round between the corrected and the uncorrected 

cepeata.bilttieo. 	It was therefore decided that the 

ata should not be coxreced. (Table o). 

The uther se; of oor:ectiori tact.ors ws 

that for the effect of a:e onsuccessive lao-

:tattons. Tables 6 & ? show the age correction 

actors for both 306 days and total milk yield reepoi 

:ively. These fac'u.Ls were computed by the paired 

Lactation method. 
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The *1' teats of the two tanjiQle sauces 

of Variation in Ai1k 3ria1d I.e. month of calving 
in lactation3 

arid ag, have been dicaud bristly before. )ut, 

owing to the fact that the thUd onus0 of the 

ion.berU4bls variation in milk yield (age at tint 

salving) has a Di  onoun Ced w1-"floe upon the o w '3 

i1k production, ss*Oi#l14 that or the first 

laatstion, the ablm was investigated tbozougbly 

in thia *otk. 

The method used was that of the r.gr 

milk yield upon age, in order to find out the 

1*tIGn between milk pnoduotion arid the inarease in 

at tiz at calving* The following tables (a and 9 

we the results to: the I1iorthrn herds for both 

b days and total milk yield respectively, They 

ow that the gain in milk yield obtained pen month I 

the tot al milk yield is halt that or the 306 days 

yield. 

In the trinaisAs the gain obtaimed per 

of age is the same in both 305 days ad total 

yield (Tables 10 and Li). The Chnel Island 

a dirts: fron the othez bxeeds in that the 

air*sd in the total milk yield La vary high 

a oonpared with that of the 306 days (Tables 12 

Aad 1L 
Compain/ 



TABLE 8. 

The Effect of Age at First Calving on the First Lactation 305 Days  Milk Yield (Shorthorns). 

No. of Regression Nean , 2 f Range of 
Herd 	Cows equation Average y2  

1 Age in 
of age Months. 
In eth. 

8 	143 10 + 1.4x 34.3 42693 3570 4999 35694 1.4 29 - 43 

9 	135 418+ 2.Ox 32.05 27357 996 1963 23689 1.9 28 - 43 

.273 13.5 + 1.5x 33.2 70250 456b 6962 59333 1.5 2S —43 

D.F. 
Total Deviation within groups 	70250 	276 
Removed by regression 	 10615 	1 
Deviations from regressions 	59635 	275 

Significance of differences between regression: 
Sue of Squares 	DJ. 	N,Square. 

Difference between slopes 	 252 	 1 	252 
Residual difference 	 59383 	 274 	217 
Total 	5 	 59635 	 275 
F. for greater **an square = 252 = 1.2 N.Sig. 

215 



urnE 9. 

The Effect of Age at First Calving on the Firt Lactation Total Milk Y1d in the Shorthorn. 

No. of 
Herd 	Cons 

Regression 	i Mean 
Sy2 Sz2  

Rani e of 
Equation 	Average 3y tvjj Age in 

of age Months. 
inth. 

147 56.8 + .12x 	34.9 47172 S23 103 47159 .12 29 	43 

9 	138 	- 3.3 + l,3x 	I 	22.1 38672 96_ 1271 37050 1.27 28 - 43 

285 1 38.6 + .76x 	I 	37.05 85344 	I 14_1209j_.76 28 - 1+3 

DJ. 
Total Deviation within groups 85844 283 
Removed by regression 1037 1 
Deviations from regressions 84807 282 

Significance of difference between reresion 
Sum of Squares 	D.F. N.Souare  

Difference between slopes 59$ 1 598 
Residual dIfference 81209 281 300 
Total 	a 84807 282 
F. for greater mean square = 528 = 2.00 N.Sig. 

300 



TABLE 10. 

The Effect of Ae ut First Calving on the First Lactation 305 Days Yield (Friesians). 

Herd 
No. of 
Cows 1 	

Regression 
Equation Average Sy 2 SX2,  

pear. 	-I Raage 
Siy 8y2  _(!)2 b 	A. Age in 

of age Months. 
in mth&. 

3. 	1  101 48.7 + 1.2i 3_:.6 56318 1904 2342 53458 1.21 20 - 48 

2 202 78.6+.6x 25.6 83872 1966 1214 83123 .62 21-39 

3 2131 54.1+.4z 34.8 	1 65382 6433 2388 64506 .3722-58 

534 i 63.8 + .59z 	I 31.1 205 ,572 10303 5444 2nio6g : rm 

L.F. 
Total Deviation within groups 	 205572 	531 
Removed by regression 	 3429 	2 
Deviations from regressions 	 202343 	529 

Significance or differences between regressions: 
Sur. of Squares D.F. M.Square 

Difference between slopes 	 1076 	2 	538 
Residual difference 	 201067 	527 	382 
Total 	* 	 202343 	529 
F. for greater mean square = 538 = 1.4 LSig. 

382 

-4 
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CQXPAXLMS the three brseds together we 

t ir4 that the Shur thtn gain is lb gallons of milk 

LA their 	4a milk Yield (or evsxj month increase 

In their age at first ealving, W hile the trisatans 

gain iS about 6*6 ga. lone • The Channel I ci and 

brosdo onaw 1&4t as they do act gain *ure than 1.9 

gallon* of milk. This suggests that the Cannel 

Island breeds, being the snailest in size, mature  

eazliax than any of the othe: bee" investigated. 

The gain in the thiøo groups of breeds 

in r.o.cl milk yield Is neatly the sane, being 760  

5*9 WA 6,4 gallons (Or the gbartborns, Friesians 

nd ChAnA41 Xsiand breeds rupsettvaly. The 

Uscrepanay between these teailtc and those i: the 

WS days in milk yield coul* be szpl*ined by the 

!'act that the 306 days reoasd is a ztazdssdise4 one0 

The eoeedingly long lactation period in the latter  

ase may sleo be responsible for a part of this 

Uffezence. 

Trnsr (1952) found an increase in 

average silk yield of 40 gallons far th5 Jersey 

BO4 between 24 and 30 mouths of age at first 

lying. This corresponds ;o 0.6. gallons inerease 

X month. He found doable this value for the 

nssys. 
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Beam (116) obtained an 3.ucrsasa at 

9 gallons in his sholAboxn cattle for avery morth'a 

increase in their age at tire; 0alving . 

Oaths (1934) obtained an increase at 

6 gallons to his Fxiesian, *z Lie Johanason (1941) 

ostirmtod the increase in milk yield per month In 

his Swedish Led t White Cattle at 	gallons 

with esah month of increase in their age &4 fir 

salving. 

One could ep. ct tobat the 4tent wet Int s 

w.uLd not be •iae;l the samo in the various stuias. 

, what really matter is the eziatence of the influence 

of age itself rather then its degree. The ditter. 

* enoes in the Various environment, under which the 

herds were raise, the management, aza the plane 

at nutrition would undoubtedly affect the response 

at the animals to the Influence of age at tjst 

calving on their milk ieid. 

The average ages tar breed groups were 

27.40  31.40  3.* srA 3740b *oaths in the Jerseys, 

Guernseys, Shottbocas and Ftlexims respectively. 
with the exception at the Jerseys, the age averages 

tar the other breeds seem to be sameshat higher than 

these reported by Turner 1932) which are 21,3, 

2d.ó, 24.0 months for Jerseys. Guernseys and 

Priestana / 
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FxLe&La&4 xespectivel. This may be de to the tact 

tbat the hexAs inyoal.Aza4*4 by Tuxnex were under 

better management and in a beex envixonaznt than 

the animal with iblob we deal. G,u4 wanagexrnt ar$ 

enyinmental editions uoi1d 	atslly encuureg* 

their xotb and •nble them Uo calve at an earlier 

age. 

The tact fhat AQt much gain wuld be 

peoe4 by delaying brooding in any of the above 

breeds beyond i cut tath age is well Illuatratad heze. 

The Inaroaass in milk Produation in different breeds 

may seem difteent in amount f they are taken at 

their race value, but they ae not vesy far  

Cxm each (thet when thed t,4c oompaxad ith the 

average milk yield* of thi.x xu 	ctlyu breeds, How- 

:eves, this increa.s has a limiG. As was :epoxted 

previously by other workers, no gain in milk yield 

can be aAgactod it shustjaGruzo ox Friesians are delaye  

in their breeding beyun4 30 months of age. 

Ume tarmux., because of their keenness 

to secure the maiflMm milk production from their cows, 

prefer to delay their firat calving as long &a psa. 

tible. When ounstrng this from the economic 

point or view, they should realize that marlinum 

milk production is not, Lhtj only tacto.& which ensures 

their merimum prufit. 	It is thts efticinoy of milk 

production/  
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production rather than its quantity which dhould be 

their main concern. 

Undoubtedly, the age of the heifer at 

first calving have a direct bearing upon the 

economical production of milk. The period from 

birth to the time of fiLet calving is a non-produotiv 

period in the life of the da±t y  Cow . Anything wh ich 

can be done to minimize the oast of raising at the 

heifer to a productive age ill affect be. eftioiency 

of milk pzodustion and increase the profits of the 

farmer. 

Therefore, such farmers should breed 

their heifers at an earlier age. But the problem of 

defining the most sattafacory age is not an easy 

The age effect is bound up with the 

growth and maturity of the animals, and the local 

eunditiona of feeding etc. in the different farms 

are not the same. The abundance and r i rne *3 of 

pasture play their part in ronocouraging the growth 

of the heifers and allow them to approach their 

mature a ize at an early age • The farm r must not 

breed his heifers until they reach a satisfactory 

stage of development, which may be taken as *maturity*. 

The correct age at .h i ch to breed heifers will then 



TABLE 11. 

The Effect of Me at First Calving on the First Lactation Tothi Yield (?r1eian) 

No. or Regression 	mean 	Il 	I I 	Range of 
Herd 	Cows 	equation 	Average 	sy2 	&i2 	 Sy 	b- Ai jAge in 

of age 	 Months. 
inmth3. 

122 43 	+1.6x 	33.6 	114798 2,407 3945 108333 1.6 	20-48 

2 	204 90.3+.3x 	25.6 	130016 2028 630 129821 21 	39 

3 	233 55.1 + .4x 	34.7 	107303 6500 2949 15966 .4 22 - 58 

559 42.2+.69x 	1 	31.1 	352117 10935 .7524 34410 .6920-58 

Total Deviation within groups 352117 557 
Removed by regression 5177 2 
Deviations from regressions 316940 555 

Significance of differencbotween rereasions: 
Swn of 8oaree 	DJ. *.Square 

Difference between slopes 2820 2 1410 
Residual difference 3441.20 553 622 
Total 346940 555 
F. for greater mean square= 1l0 	= 2.3 $.Sig. 

622 



TABLE 14. 

The Effect of Ag- at First Ct1vng oi the,  first 	ctticr, 305 days :v 10 (Jcreys apr: 

No. of Regression Imean 1 	- Jage or 
Hard Cows Eqativ Av,re Szy Sy' b A1 A. i 

of age Months, 
intha. 

12 J. 24  .x 4o.5 856 292 - 55 46 - .19 24 * 40 
10 0. 39 59.7 	+ 	OIX 31.3 21706 25,1,0 31 21705.6 + .01 25 - 66 

6 G. 41 54.3 + 	.33x 29.3 9355 674 979 + •33 - 40 
4 	J. 52 41.8 	+.9x 26.9 6 	- 402 331 +.87 17-39 

206 57.0 	+ .19x 29.9 43261 417 4O1 62I6 + .19 & 17 - 66 

Total Deviation within gr ups 
Removed by regression 
Deviations from regressions 

Significance of differences between regresaionis 

D.F. 

	

43261 	203 

	

152 	3 
43109 200 

Difference between slopes 
Residual difference 
Total 
F. for greater mean square 216 	1.4 ri.Sig. 

Su,m of Sr w 
460.4 

4264S. b 
43109 

D.F. .Sqire 

	

3 	153,4 

	

197 	216 
200 

R. 



TABLE 12. 

The Effect of Age at First Calving, on the First Lactation Total Yield (Jerseys and Guurnseys) 

No. of I 	Regression wean Range of 
Herd Cows Equation Average 3y2 2 (v)2  b. 1A1Age in 

of age I Months. 
inmths.  

6 G. 41 61.7 + .]J3x 29.3 13502 676 534 13161 .79 21 - 40. 
10 G. 89 33.6 + 1.lx 31.3 34297 2540 2813 31132 1.10 25 	- 66 
123. 24 4.7+1.8x 28.5 6263 292 52 6253 1.78 24-40 
4 J. 52 : 71.7 + .16x 26.9 17334 689 110 17317 .16 - 39 117 

206 46.6 + .84x 29.5 	1 71476 4197 3509 67913 +.4 117 - 66 

D.F. 
Total Deviation within groups 71476 	203 
Remove" by regresic 2933 	3 
Deviations from regressions 68543 	00 

Significance of differences between regressions: 
of Squares D.F. U.Square. 

Difference between slope 630 3 210 
Residual difference 67913 197 345 
Total 68543 200 
F. for greater mean square 	= 	345 = 1.6 N.Sig. 

210 

r4 
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U dU!t•rent in AlffoxoiAS hx4i aeau:ding to the  

stnat&s or 	snent OZA feeding 

The g.itt,tenee in the planes of feeding 

IS d1C f4x*ATA t&rai aske it neeSae.y that the problem  

should be reinves;16*ted an the ba*ts of psactical  

.*perinene •peoir'J.]4 PlOnMA for that purpose. Zn 

*mob eper3J4nt& the footing and nmnagent of 

a&nele ou.Ld be eJsd  in suob a way that the 

ten] *treat of .e on milk 'Production ou1d be 

In 	 be age at first an]vtng 

is tathor in rtant S x(s& the stag4point et improve. 

It 	beUers are bred to oalve e*tl, the 

genetat ton length is oMrtened mM 0onaeirnnt]j the 

Mont of ireveasnt per yeaz tr*t a to be greater. 

Thus the Utamdazd of inproYsnent ained at could be 

reached in less time, a; loves ep,n.., and with 

less labour. 
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2. TRY, MUTABILITY OF THE 305 DAIS AN1 TOTAL MILK YIE.D$. 

The repeatability of atik records may 

be defined as the fxaot1rt at variance in these 

:eoo4e Which is tue to permanent individual ditter. 

:enaea (tiy genetical sad some environmental). 

Thiê can be estimated by the coggelation ooet.fiis*t 

between the euccsiVs as well as the flon.sucoeasje 

records of the same cow • $ob an estimate measures 

the axaant at variation due to all genetic causes 

and to tho $1 *flY it QSU*ent*1 causes which accompany 

the cow all through he: 13f a. 

In estimating the milking ability at 

daisy aninal3•  OM is confronted With two problems: 

Diftexent cows do not give the same nun,e: 

at Inatations thring their lives; 

Records made by any cow through the different 

lactation* are liable to ditteret environmental 

affects. 

Lush (3$41), taking into consideration 

the factors mentioned previously, devslopød a term 

for calculating as accurately as psaible a cow's 

potential milking ability on more than one record 

tor/ 



to: each cow ao follows: 

(her average raotd) 
r.r+nr 

r 	(herd a4z&ge reóôi) 

ox, 	• 	Herd average +nx 	(oow'* average 
+ In-1P  

*hri :s the correlation between the suacsssjv 
r000rds (pstb&li;y) 

and 	n tht number of SOODrds given by the cow.  

The estimation or the repeatability or 

milk records gives an approximate picture of their 

tic earth. bright (2$21) stated that*all the 

tic variability eontsibuta to the repeatability, 

which is the correlation between the reauttent 

:pxsssions of $ characteristic by the same animals. 

In other wo:460  the repeatability is the upper limit 

o the heritability. 

Lush and Arnold (131) have reported that 

ritability comprises about twe-thttds of the xc-

:psatabiiity tot butterfat production records. 

In estimating the repeatability of milk 

ieid, both 306 days arM total milk yields were 

ae The Correlation coefficients between 

aive l*otaions were Calculated for all the 

ibis combination. of 1st, 2rM, 3rd aiM 4th 1ao' 

tatioria. The correlations between non-consecutive 



TABLE 1.4 

The Repeatability Estimates for the Shorthorn Breed (305 days milk yield) 

____________ _____ ________ bivarlates Correlated  
No. No. lst12ndj No. 2nd3rd No. 3rci,4th o. lst3rdNo. 2ra,4th No.11t4thIT.No. 

8 102 +09 6 +.63 52 +.76 63 	+.53 53 	+.63 49 +.63 37 +,65 
9 84 +.59 139 +.50 20 +.43 31 	+34 	:1.2 +.54 12 +011 198 +.48 

14 38 +.68 18 +.55 1 15 +.18 11 	+.23 6 	- 4 - 92 +.53 

226 11 	+.60 125 	1 +.62 87 +.64 105 	+.I.1 71 	+.59 65 +.56 677 Total 
Average = +.59 
*.039 



.T Average 
No. 	2nd4thNo.1st.4th!T.No. 	1 

102 +.53 971 +.43 724 +.54 
38 +.52 37 +.38 1447 +e51 
50 +.43 39 +.79 369 +.49 

190 1 	+.51 173 +.52 1540 Total 
Average 
+.52 
±.026 

Herd I Bivariate& Correia 
No. No.1st,2nd No. i2ndjrd 	No. 13rd,4th  No. rlst3r 

3 163 +.50 130 +.55 	lo6 +.79 	126 +.39 
2 154 1  +.54 92 +.61 	141 +.57 	85 +,35 
1 88 +.47 74 +.54 	55 +.63 	63 +.59 

4051 +.51 296 	+.56 202 	+.71 1 274 

S 

'0 
'0 

TABLE 15 

The Repeatability Estimates for the Friesian Breed (305 days milk yield) 



TABLE 16. 

Th. Repeatability Estimates of the Guernsey and  Jersey Breeds (305 days milk yield). 

Herd Bivariates Correlated Average 
so. No. løt.2nd o. 1No. 2nd4th1No. lst.4thl T. No.  

6 	G. 37 +.58 29 4-.9 

d3rd1No.f3rd.4tht 

17 +.77 26 	1 

No.1lt,3rd 

4-.35 1 +.E4 116 +.42 1.413 4.55 
10 G. 75 +,59 4,4 +.51 24 +.66 L 40 J9 IC 1 	+.64 16 +.49 217 4.55 

Total AV. 
112 +.59 73 +.50 41 4.70 66 i 	+.36 36 +.61. 32 :4.46 360 4.55 

4 	J. 27:+.66 17 +.o ii +,& 15 4.19 7 +.28 94.57 +.46 
12J. ;1 +.21 21 4.10. 21 +40 19 -.07j12 -.09 10 -.08 104 +.12 

Tot&lAv, 
4 38 4.10 32 +.47 34 4.04 19 4.32 19 ! i +.25 190 

Total AV. 
160 +.56 lill 4.38 13 +.62 100 +.7 55 +.48 51 +.40 550 +.46 

±.043 



TABLE 17. 

The Repeatability Zetirnatea for the Shorthorn Breed (Total Milk Yield) 

Bivriatea Correlated 	 Total ! Total 
O. LW. LW.iUU,LL W. j 	4.L8 V*a.U*4 s•: 	 V4 

S 103 4.63 68 +.62 52 4.53 63 +.63 53 +.63 49 	+.49 38 +.60 

9 89 4.65 40 4.43 19 +.5 3.3 +.10 13 .57 14 	+.27 210 +.5i. 

14 37 +65 25 ~.6 15 +.26 12 -.11 6 - 4 	- 99 4.51 

229 +.64 133 +.57 86 +50 108 +.39 74 +.60 67 	+.45 697 4.53 



TABLE 18. 

The R02eatabililZ Estimates for the Eriesian Breed (Total *ilk Yield) 

s 
No.Va. lst.2ndfNo.12nd3rd No. T3rd.4th .; lst,,3rdl No. 2nci,4thNo. ].it,4th Number ! 'Average 

3 	163 +.46 129, +.51 108 +.59 125 	+.26 105 4.46 100 +.34 730 

1 	92 +50 73 +47 56 ~.56 61 +.50 50 +.66 39 +.54 371 +,51 

2 	158 +.66 911 +.áo /1 +.6i 85 +.38 35j +.53 38 +.38 448 +•57 

413 4.55 293 +53 205 +59 271 +.36 130: 4.54 177 +,39 i 	1549 4.51 
±.026 
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TABLE 19. 

The Repeatability Estimates of the Guernsey and Jerse_v Breeds (Total Milk Yield) 

Herd I Bivariates Correlated  Total Total 
No. No. lst,2ndi  No. 2nd3rd' No. 3rd,4th No. lst,3rd  No. 2nd,4th No. lst4th  Number Average 

6 	G. 37 +52 29 +.89 17 V 	+.82 22 +.39 19 +.38 17 +.29 	141 ..61 
10 G. 75 +.24 44 +51 23 -.53 4, +.22 18 +.20 16 +.32 	217 +.22 

112 	- +.34 73 +.71 40 +.13 63 +.27 37 +.29 33 +.30 	358 +.38 

4 	J. 	27 +.18 17 +.20 11 +.48 14 -.14 7 -.09 9 +.06 85 +.14 
12 J. 	22 	- +.36 21 +.04 20 -f.49 20 +.02 12 -.09 10 -.01 105 +.18 

49 +.26 38 +.1l 31 +.48 34 -.04 19 -.08 19 -I-.03 190 +.15 - 

G & J 	161 +.31 111 +.56 71 +.29 97 +.20 56 +.19 52 +.22 548 +.32 
±.047 
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as well. 46 oonseouive laotions were Studied to see 

whether ohangea in anY trunian$ and the lapse of a 

longer period of tis between Zeooids would affect 

their degree of silaxity. 

The p,a;a iilaa for tkm utterent 

"A breeds tvt 6he 	 in our study, aø 

	

ivsn in tib15 is, 1 	16 4nd in 4ables 19, l.$ 

and lio C o he uotal MILL yel. 

L&oe 4.z iaux•agg tle CGLAOIALIOnA QW 

£thod sggted by Lioh (iWi) a at o.th n.cIeoo 

(194) w3ti6tiaal. 	)&' (p. 14). The repeat- 

:abiUtie were Oaio4i&e4 on a t 	4esd basj. 

	

The 1AV04 	Gn dealt tzo sith the 

aoxdm, iMap.nenl., end, seoondi, sith the heidi of 

pa,ah breed gx'uped togetki.i. 	Th JU was to ttht o&t 

whether there is a brood dl.tterexie, ox not. The *am  

steps were taken for both 300 days end total. atik 

Lel.d. 

)iei4, oxeed anr all-aver sops ateojitties 

or the 300 days r&el.A were 0 pareu sith tho'se all  

the total alik YL014 to see it there is any ditfe:ezxoe 

etween the too ettat.e. 

Only ore F saie.tn hes (}J.) wa teated 

In both the ooeotod and Unovs,400ted way, as mantiomi  

previously/ 



TABLE 20. 

The Repeatability for All the Breeds (305 days milk yield) 

Herd 
No. 	Breed No. lst 52d No ;2n,3rd 

Bivariates Correlated 
No.13ra.,4t 	No. it,3rd1  No. 	nd,4th No.1st,4thiNo.l,l 

Total ITotal 
Average S.E. 

8 Shorthorn: 102 +.59 68 +e68 52 +.76 63 +e53 53 +s63 49 4.63 387 +.65 +.051 
9 84 .4..59 39 4.50 20 4.43 31 +.14 12 4.54  12 4.11 198 +.48 ±.072 
14 38 +.68 18 +.55 15 4.18 ii +.23 6 - 4 - 92 +.53 ±.106 
6 Guernsey 37 4.58 29 +.49 17 4.77 26 4.35 18 4.64 16 +.42 143 4-.55 ±.085 
10 ff 75 +.59 44 +51 24 +.66 40 4.39 18 +.64 16 4.49 217 +.55 *.068 
4 Jersey 27 4.66 17 +.09 11 +.62 15 +.19 7 +.28 9 +.57 86 +.46 ±.110 
12 8 21 4.21 21 4.10 21 4.40 19 -.07 12 -.09 10 -.08 104 4.12 ±.099 
3 Friesian 163 +50 130 4.55 106 +.79 126 4.39 102 4.53 97  4.43 724 4.54 ±.037 
1 88 +.47 74 4.54 55 +.63 63 +.59 50 4.43 39 4.79 369 4.49  ±.052 
2 U 154 4.54 92 +.61 41 +.57 85 4.35 38 +.52 37 +.38 147 +.51 *.047 

791 +.54 532 4.54 362 +.68 479 4.40 316 4.52 289 +.52 2767 +.53 	±.019 



TABLE 21. 

The Repeatability Estimates for All Breeds (Total Milk Yield) 

Hard 	-- 	- 	Bivariates çorrelatod 	 _Total ;Tota]. 
No. 	13recallo.st5 ncI No. nci,3rct No.L3rd,4th No. t3rdNo. I2nd.4tht  No.  ict,4thNo. JAveraeiS,E, 

8 Shorthorn 103 I  +.63 68 +.62 52 +.53 63 +.63 53 +. 49 -t-.49 08  
9 89 +.65 40 +.z.3 19 +59 33 +.10 15 4.57 14 +.27 210 +.51 ±.069 
14 37 +.65 25+65 l8+.26 12 -.11 6 - 4 - 82 +.48 ±.110 
6 Guernsey 37 4.52 29 +.89 17 .82 22 +.39 19 +.39 17 +.29 141 f.61 
10 75 +.24 44 4.51 23 -.53 141 4.22 1P 4.20 16 +.32 217 +.22 j.05 
4 Jersey 27 4.18 17 4.20 11 +.48 14 -.14 7 -.09 9 +.06 85 4.14. ±.110 
12 a 22 +.36 21 +.04 20 +.49 20 4.02 12 -.07 10 -.01 105 +.18 ±.099 
3 Friesian 163 4.1.6 129 +.51 108 +.59 125 +.b 105 +.46 100  

92 +.50 73 +47 56 +.56 61 -'-.50 50 +.66 39 4.54 3/J. +.51 ±.05? 
2 159 +.66 91 +.60 41 +.64 85 4.38 35 +.53 38 +.38 448 +.57 ±.047 

803 +.54 537 4.60 362 +.53 476 4.35 320 4.50 296 4.39 2794 +.49 ±.019 

S 



previously (. 50) the 

:ute any oceotion. 

T)* is3t of hs ovetbli :e?eaabijttj 

are shown in tab1s 20 and 21 tu both Ates. 

and ) 

The iusA.1T.s mentioned betoxe show that 

the average repeatability fox the 306 days milk  

yield in the dittaxont breeds is .46 	.043 in Lhe 

ease of tba, Chann,;!l Il*n4 b:ees, .o' t .039 tot the  

Shorthorns an ,0- 2 t .026 fox the ?rieaian; sbj.te 

It is .64 	*019 tog all thb breeds over all 3ac- 

:tatiora. 	In the total milk yield it. Is .32 t .047 

tot the Channel Xe15*d bteds, .63 * .03 rot the 

Shottho:ns. and • el * .026 f 	 while 

It is . 	.031 fog all the breeds over all laatat4ar  

The dittesenc.s between the rejsatabj1j 

are not vory st.si&ing. 	Thi may suggest 6hat there  

Is no breed difrozvnce as iegaxda teeatabiiiy, 

although it, is Very difficult to draw a definite 

conclusion owing to the limitation of the data, %blab  

consisted of only a small nuaer of herds, 

The resuls obtained for within-herd 

repeatability show that this is higher between the 

aucesaive luotations than between the noneucceesIv 

ones, This suggests the possibility that the longer 

the/ 

74. 



the peii4 of time the gxeter is tbi change in 

management, oon4itina, diseaAes eta. Thae my 

Influence the milk pxoduetiun in such a way that the 

rspet*bi1ity between the nøn-suceeesiye 1aotat1ons 

is Losed. 

Discussing the results of the di.tt,rer 

breeds one by sine, we find that the 8thn 

3.4) comprised three beds consisting of 67 recgzd.. 

The isvexage xapsalability uf this breed is .59, which 

is ra'tkr high, eugging that the three beds were 

under stabilised envaxunnt.al  conditions. The re-

tpeatabilitlea of the OoAbeoutivre lactation* are much 

higher than those of the ncnsooutivu laotations. 

Th lowest xepeatabflit..y obtained in thia breed was 

that between the first and third lactatiGne, being 

.41. 	This is still sithth xeasnab3.ø limits of 

estimation. 

Out .6U44Y of he iriemAan (Tdble ib) was 

based on three herds with 1540 lactations. The  

average repeatability fez overall leotations w 

The 1owet repeatability obtained was that of .43 2  

again between the first and third leotationa. 

When the Jersee and Gznseys were kxoupld 

t.ogether (T..ble lo) the everao repeatability for all 

lactatione was found to be .46, but then each breed 
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was worked out by itse]f we obtained an estimate of 

.55 and .26 for Guernseys and Jerseys respectively. 

However, the lower repeatability of the Jerseys 

could not be as dependable as that or the Guernseys, 

since the numbers of Jersey records were comparatively'  

smaller 190 compared to 360 for Guernseys. In both 

breeds the lowest correlation was that between the 

let and 3rd lactat ions • This may add to our pzevtou 

suggestions that the relation between the later re-

:cords is very close because they are near to maturity. 

But, as the difference in maturity of both the let 

and 3rd isatat ions is very marked, the degree of 

likeness is expected to be considerably lower. 

The repeatability of the let and 4th 

lactation* of .52 is comparatively weaker than any 

of the other repeatabUities with the exception of 

that of the let and 3r4 lactations, This again 

could be due to the increased difference in time 

between the two lactat ions concerned. 

The repeatability of the total milk 

yield in different breeds is shown in tables 170  13, 

19 and 21. 

By/ 
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TABLE 22 

The Correlation between the 305 days 
yield and total milk yield in the 

various lactationø 

Lactationa 	 n 	 r 

lot Lactation 	 220 	 + 094 

2nd 	 163 	 +•95 

3rd 	 96 	 +.95 

4th 	 48 	 +,95 
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By comparing the total milk repeatabilitlas 

with those of the 306 days yield we found that they 

are very similar and that they both follow the same 

trend. There is no significant difference between 

the two. 	It may, than, be concluded that the 306 

day records tend to repeat themselves in succeeding 

years about as closely as the total milk yield. 

Therefore the 305 days record can be cona4eze4 a 

reliable as the total milk yield for estimating the 

cow's milking ability. This has been confirmed by 

working out the correlation between the two eat is 

in the different lactation* in one of the biggest 

herds (Friesian No. 2) which contained 527 observa-

:tions in the first four lactations. The ooaffioteut 

of correlations are .94, .96 and .96 for the 13t, 

2nd, 3rd and 4th lactations respectively, and these 

are shown in table 22. 

Moreover, the 305 days milk record mel* 

that of the total milk yield for the following 

reasons:- 
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The iOi) days te a standard laetatiun, which ii 

t.s txor* the eCteote Of n0ft-PS09nanoy and 

WAUly lengthened lactation period*  *blob ete 

often reflected in the total uai1& held xecozd. 

The length of this lactation is a coaezotai 

(eflO ehich encourages regular amiul calvtrtgr, 

The shorter the lactation the less is the nee 

ur aotxection raotoss tGZ eXIViXQnssnte1 in 

;tl%aenoes. 

Since Lo is in wide international use in 

diing o'nries, copa4ison between reo46 

obtained here anU abroad could be made ith 

less error than at 

In conclusion, we can s&ae that th 

estimates of reeatabUity fox ous thta, which are 

highly *elected (10 beros of the top 20 in r,g1and) 

nixily .b 	-019 for the 30b days milk yield and 

.02$ for the total milk yield are well ,lusti 

:ried, because we epect that such herds must have 

been under bettex than average mnagomant, This cii 

help in a 	ardiirig and correcting the cows' reco 

fez the known e12yirnenta1 otioxs, and the year 

tar variations axe then eapeoted to be very smal 

leading to higher setiatus of repeatability. 



In general, we can sumaarizs  our rasults 

$3 tollows: 

1) Althh the large numbers of records dealt 

With (2 767 30dar records and 274 total milk yield 

records) make the overall repeatability estimate 

mentioned before a taLg3.r reasonable :esilt, yet the 

swell nimbezs of herds, aspeolelly in the a*s of the 

Channel Island breeds, made it tUJfioalt to wake a 

conclusive dec is ion stg&zdiag 'broad difforenose.  

The results tar tb4 different breeds are 

summarized in the tolice Leg 	table:- No 

. or N. o T.111 Y _____ 
°'• ttZtt 

Friesisne 2 ± .038  

Shorthorns 2 6 V111 . .03 .336 

jaraeya 2 2Q V26± .023 ,ló ± .023 

Guernsey* 2 3" . .017 .3d -' .017 

2) The milk records (either 306 days or total 

milk yield) tend to repeat themselves most alosely 

when they are frcom close laattans; the nearer the 

lactations, t,he higher 14 the co,latton between 

them. 

) The later S5aurdz, or the record, nearer to 

maturity, show higher pebility than the other 



4) Tbo sapeatablilty or the 30 4ys and total 

t1k Yield ta 4LPkXQALMAWIv the earns. 

As Quo WUi4.4 *pea, thie Is a hIgh oore1a.i 

;U1n batwuan the 304 (6I3 and total milk r$s1d. 
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SMA  

Many arguments have been used in the past 

concerning whether environment or heredity plays a 

more important part in determining the milk yield of 

cows; this debate and its like were solved by the 

fact that both axe important, every character being 

both hereditary and environmental, since it is the 

reoult of the interaction of the to factors. 

As milk yield is oozmonly accepted as a 

character which is highly responsive to changes in 

environment, only a traction of the total observed 

variance in a population is actually acounted for b, 

genetic action. 	The estimate of this traction is 

known as the heritability". This traction is a 

statistic describing a particular population. It can 

be larger or smaller if the numerator (genotypic 

variation) or the denominator (causes of phenotypic 

variations) is altered. Thus it may vary from one 

population to another for the same character, as well il  

as from one characteristic to another within the aame 

population. 

The heritability of milk yield has been 

measured in the usual way by taking twice the Xe-

:gression of daughters on dams; all daughterz being 

by the same sire. Environmental correlations between 

daughters/ 
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TABLE 23. 

The heritability estimate of first lactation 305 days yield. 
(Kerry Breed) 

Sxy 	OX2 b 	 h2  I  
No. of Dam—Daughter Covarianee1 Kean Sq. Dam—Daughter Heritabi— 

	

Bulls 	pairs 	 of dame regression 	lity 

	

40 	279 	4095.7 25489.6 + .161 t 	.322 * 

	

.0678 	.1256 

Table 24. 

The heritability estimate of first lactation 305 days yield, 
(Friesian Breed) * 

o. of D. D. 
Bulls pairs Sxy SK2 b1I 

5 78 3298.0 36081. 	+ .091 ± .12 ± 
.104 .208 

5 25 226.8 7794.3 + .029 * .058 ± 
.181 .362 

14 117 1606.7 18899.6 + .085 ± .170 * 
.100 .200 

AT. 220 5131.5 62775.7 + .02 ± .164 ± 

I 
.092 .194 

*3 herds 
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TABLE 25. 

The heritability estimate of first lactation 305 days yield. 
(Guernsey and Jersey Breeds) * 

No. of D.D. 
Bulls Pairs 1 sxy 	I sc' b h2  

J. 1 4 431.5 57/+.8 + .837 * .223 1 1.674 ± .446 
J. 5 26 531.4 2767.3 +.1920 ± .137 .34 ± .274 
G. 2 10 	: -323.1 1556.1 - .211 ± .39 .422 ± .796 
G. 6 34 3773.0 8162.0 + .462 + .52 24 + 1.00 

AV. 	74 	4457.3 13060.2 + .34 + .113 +.68 ± .24.6 

* 4 herds 

TABLE 26. 

The heritability estimate of first lactation 305 days yield. 
(Shorthorn 13reed) * 

No. of i D.D. 
Bulls Pairs = 	 2: 	b 

2 	10 	543.2 	:64.8 = + 1.489 ± .101 
3 	13 	-60.7 	270.9 - .224 ± .169 

Av. 	23 	482.5 	635,7 + .76 ± .104 

* 2 herds 



TABLE 2'7. 

Heritability estimate of first lactation 305 days jyield (AU Breeds) 

Breed 	1 No. of D. D. 	I 
Bulls Pairs sxy b h2  

Kerry 440 279 + 4095.7 25489.6 	+.161 ± .068 .322 ± .126 

Friesian 24 220 + 5131.5 62775.7 	4.082 ± .092 .164 ± .194 

Jersey & 
Guernsey 14 74 + 1457.8 13060.2 	+.34 	± .1131+.68 	± .226 

to 
Shorthorn 5 23 + 	482.5 635.7 	+.76 	± .104 

All Breeds 83 596 34167.5 	101961.2 	+.168 ± .036 -336' .072 

* 10 herds 



4aght eta and dam are excluded as ffu as poes ible 

by doing all OR siogto&sIoas within single herds, 

The :sgxesain so calomlat*Q aonaLna no contt ibut ion 

and only a. traCtion of the variation 

du* to interaction between difterant. 3.00i aid Is the 

best estimate of hositabilityp being less susceptible 

W errors tram envixonwentsl aoxreiations. 

The values given bet., of course, only 

apply to the population, actually measured, When 

resui.;4 are generaitsed it nuit be rezia.bers4 that 

our t*u:,s apply to the level at genetic end ,n 

:virnn*ntel vat isUon found in the leading pedigree 

herds of ingiand and Wales. 

A. Rox1tabilitj 2  the first 306 da.s milk :1*14. 

Tables 230  240  2 0  26 and 27 contain the 

heritability estimate* to: the different broods and 

to: the total sum overall breeds. 

Since the mean and vat Lance in Friesian* 

and Shorthorns are high,: UhAA In the other 

the average tar all breeds would be more biased 

becaaas of the eztra WGISUL given to hie: yielding 

breeds (i.e., Pr issians end Shorthorns) 

Thereto:. Lush's (11) method of sYerago 

sing the correlations was pp11e4, with the aasumptio 

that a regression value is euaX to its corresponding 

eoz:ela;ion value. 
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The heritability of .322 - .0678 obtaine 

for the Kerry herd agrees with Plum's (1935) finding 

i.of .20 	.40. 

Si.kka (1940) reported a heritability for 

total milk yield based or itra-sire correlation of 

about .52, which appears rather high. He based his  

aalcu1ation.:, on the average of three lactation 

records for milk yield. Lush (1936) found that the 

heritability of total fat production is .25; he and 

Axit.old (1937) reported another estimate of .28 and 

later on in 1940 be found that the heritability of a 

single lactation butterfat production record was 

from .20 to .26. 	Bonnier (1939) got a somebat low 

figure of .0/0. Johanseon and Hanason (1940) found 

that the dam-daughter correlation of the first lao- 

:tation records uncorrected was .183, which correa-

:pois to a heritability estimate of .366. Ward 

(1941) found that for 3076 daughter-darn pairs whose 

lifetime fat yield averages were used in proving 104 

sires, the intra-sire regression of daughter on darn 

was .16. This was equivalent to a heritability of 

about .26 when the number of records per darn and the 

repeatability of records were taken into account. 

The general overall herd he r it abi 1 it y of 

.336 t  .072 seems to be not far from the values 

reported/ 



reported previously. When it does differ seriously 

from other estimates, it is in those oases where 

environmental correlations have been included with 

the genetic unas i.e. Goen (.0 - .70), ox in other 

oases whexe many lactations were averaged (Stkka 

This would evidently minimize the variance due to 

circumstances which change at random from one lao. 

:tation to another by the third. The relative value 

of the genetic variance would consequently also 

increase. 

B. Heritability of the second 305 day -milk yield. 

Since the first lactation has been 

suggested by other workers to be more stable than 

any of the successive lactation*, it becomes a 

matter of interest to estimate the heritability in 

the second and third lactation* respectively; and 

Ito compare the different estimates with each other. 

The second lactation has been found to 

The very sensitive to envixunxiental changes. Jobans 

and Haneson (1941) found that the first lactation is 

lower in its variance than the third. This in turn 

As higher than that of the second lactation by 18. 

From a comparison between the Qvexall 

breed heritability ostinateii in the first lactation 

and those of the second, it seems that the bent.' 

:ability for the second is considerably lower than 

that of the first. The henitabilities are .36 *.072 

and .20 é  .092 respectively, thus giving a re4uctio 

of 2/ths. 

On/ 



TABLE 28. 

Eno n __ 	esi;a or aeoori laLtatior, 3o5 days yield. 

(Key Breed) 

No. ofD.D. 	 2 	 2 
bull* pairs Say Sx 	a 

37 	192272.42163O.2 +.127 ,069 .254 .138 

TABU 29 

a 
t 

(Friesian Bieed) 4 

No* of D. D. 2 2 
b11a pairs 	8y 	Sx b 	 h 

3 42 -13d8.032259,3 -.0430 

3 12 44 291.0 	4374,4 +,Q7 	.134 

113 91 +1686.01  34753.9 .-.054 	.108 

Av. 

-- 
14o 

- 

769.0 71.0,6 +.OoO t.ogo 	100 	.180 

* 3 1texda 
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TABLE 30 

The he,itabiljty estimate of aeoonLl lactation 305 days yield, 

(Shorthorn Bree)+ 

No. ot'D. D. 	 2 	 2 
b%118 pairH 8Ay Sa b 	 h 

1 2 	7 	13.2 425.7 4.327 	.634 

2 	7 	29.9 1415.5 4-.211 	.422 

AV. 	14 	43d.1 1841.2 .238 .261 .476 

4X herds 

TABLE 31. 

The heritability etinte of eecoz4 1acta1ori 305 days yield. 
(Jexejr and 

No. ofD. D. 2 2 bulls pairsaxy b 

.7.1 3 - 34.2 44.7 	-.765 

G.2 9 '- 376.0 1425.7 	4.246 	.492 

G.2 22 1673.5 10714.3 	'+-.156 	.312 

Av. 34 2015.3 1224.7 	+.164 1.206: .328 t.412 

43 herd 



TABLE 32. 

The heritability estitnites of the ieeond lactation 305 days 
records Al:. Breeds. 

Breed No. of Bulls D. D. 
Pairs Oxy SX. 2 b h2  

Kerry : 	37 192 2742.4 21630.2 + .127 * .069 .254 * .138 
Friesian 19 145 789.0 71387.6 + .050 ± .090 .100 .130 
Shorthorn 4 14 438.1 1841.2 + .238 ± .81 .476 ± .562 
Jersey & 

0' 	 Guernsey 5 34 2015.3 12284.7 + .166 ± .206 .328 ± .412 

65 	1 	335 	: 	5934.3t 	107113.7 + .i0/+ .046..2O8± .092 

* 9 herds 



On considering the breed hszitabt3.jtj.e 

In both 1sataons we found that the *Am trend 

appears in each breed, giving reductions ranging fro 

1/3 to 1/ (tub3.s 20, 2, 30, 310  52). 

It "exio that the sensitivity of the 

second lactation to environmental changes is reapons 

ible far this difference, since our data were aelec 

sod at random from the sans level at pxothation, ar4 

the selection xatise4 in all herds can reasonably 

be expected to be of the same intenait. 

C. 	itabU.&*4, t$ thud 	dais mik 

This study was carziet an (i) to teat tb 

r,Uabilit' or the third lactation as an estimate t 

the co.'s milking ability,, (ii) to determine the 

relation between age mad heritability, and (iii) to 

copars the average of the first three lactation, 

after age ooreatton with the same records treated 

aeharmt01 y. 

The results are given in table 3. The 

allover herd and breed ssttS*te of 	,214 

lower Uban that of the first lactation (.338 

but it is not tax trow that of the second (208t .092). 

It co44 be concluded that age does not 

seem to affect heritability to any great extent at 

the/ 



TABLE 33. 

The heritability etirnates of the • 
(All Breeds)* 

Breed No. of bulls D. D. sxy s?c2  b b 2 

Pairs 

terry 19 78 - 	20.2 11715.8 - .002 

Fciesian 12 52 2862.9 16576.2 + .173 .246 

3rthorn 1 3 - 	9 i 	8/+  - .107 

Jersey 1 + 	3 18 + .167 .234 

All Breeds 33 135 	2836.7 23394.0 .099 + .198 ± 
.107 .214 

*5 herds 



'ABLE 34. 

ty eat1rtate of the average o 	 t 
ecea for age. + 

Breed No. of bulls D. D. 2 2 pairs b h 

Kerry 19 7d114d.2 4980 .230 .460 

YriesIan 12 52 3196,4 5 9l.9 .56 

shorthorn 1 3 3.0 64 .055 .110 

Jersey 1 2 2.0 8 .25 .50 

All Breeds 33 135 4349.6 	i 10733.9 .39 1 .080 .781 1  .160 

* 5 herds  



the sOnd l4Otion, as f.bia tww hertcahbilit7 Sati-

$mate& of the second 44 third Imotatiuns are not 

very different. from dach uher. However, out resul 

a not 4e0.3saziL3 0onOlu9 ive beoase of the small 

nuuars dealt a Ub (I3$ dam-daughter comparison,* in 

the third laotat ion. 

Moseover, the oosa:ison between the three  

estimates at hazitabUiy shoes oleazly that the 

rxwt lactation record gives more reliable infarmati 

the breeding earth of the cow than either the 

cond or third laotation, 

). He4.iLablllty ot bha ava of the tirt three 
ct4.io1u. LftØ 	 49$• 

This stud: compr isad only 136 dam.4a-aghtex 

ooepsxisons, as these anius.ls which completed at 

least three records ace * selected group. The age 

correction factors applied were in a number of 

previous lactations. The average of the three age-

corrected 306 day yields sas then used as the unit of 

this anelsi&. 

The resuiws are given in table 34. The 

tall heritability for all breeds is .74 t •]Q, 

ISO  compared with thoe of the ttst, second and 

bird uncorreated xeozis, seems to be very high; 

gain the small mu1ex of damdaughter pairs and the 

ainpling error may be tesjGnsible for the high 

i imat./ 



estima*. 

Johan*oon and Honssori (141) obtained i 

heritability of • ?4 for the average of the first 

three lactationa corrected to: age and calving in 

:terval; when composed with the estimates of bent. 

sabj].ity fax the fizt lactation record as well a 

with the average of the first three isetatione un-

:ao:zcted, it was tund to be lower than the fotzrmi 

(.442) and slightly higher than the latter (.32), 

flo* ever, the dUtenenaes between our 

results and those of Juhanseon and Eaneson cannot be 

taken very seriously considering the emsU nuers 

on which ours acv baaed (especially in the asse of 

he third lactation and the average of the three 

lactation*)* One night epeat the heritability of 

the second lactation to be lower rhan that of the 

first owing to the selection which takes place b.t*.s 

the first and second lagtettino, Thus, only daugbt. 

hioh have a high first lactation will get through 

to the second#  so that the •nvir-on*ntal factors 

operating in the first lactation will tend to even 

out differences between daughtere' nean yields for 

first and second lactations. 

1. Rent tlity f *, o tuUtaA, 

The cow's maturity Lndeb is the ratio 

96. 
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between the second lactation 30 days yield and the 

first lactation 305 days yield. It measures the 

degree to which the first lactation approaches the 

asooz4. Therefore it shows to what extent the 

first lactation record is mature, considering the 

second lactation as our standard. The second lao-

ttation was chosen as the standard mature record of 

the cow for two main reasons: (a) the rate of in- 

crease in milk production from the first to the 

second lactation is higher than any rate of increase 

between the second and the third or between the third 

and the fourth: (b) the number of cows which have 

first and second lactation records is tar larger 

than those having second and third or third and 

fourth lactation periods. 

vidantly this index does not give a full 

Indication of the ultimate maturity of the first 

lactation record, because the second lactation is 

not the highest of all laotations; but it does give 

a reasonable idea about the maturity of the first 

lactation records. 

As it was also reported by Johaneson and 

Han3sou (1941) that the second lactation is more 

susceptible to environmental variations than any of 

the other laotations it became of interest to know 

to/ 
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's maturity Lnd.j, 

- Brood 	Jo 	of buns 	D. D. 	 a 	 2 

- 	 H 	- 

paisis 	Say 	Sax 	 b 	 h 

Kerry 	 36 	 1b2 	4224.3 	716.? 	1-,Q4 	• 6 	.086 	.136 
P;rtsia* 	 17 	 126 	12437.0 	79196.6 	+.1 	.O? 	.flO 	.174 

shorthorn 	 4 	 -942 	 193 	 ± ,143 

	

7 	 2? 	4642.0 	11187.2 	s.41b 	.184 	.830 . .368 
- 

All $reeta 	64 	 319 	20321.3 	18094.7 '-.100 ± Obs .200 1  .110 

*9 herds 
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to what stent the zl*t ion betweast the first and 

*aaond lsat*tians is governed by heredity. 

Th. following Tables (Lii. 36, 3 0  37, 38 

and 3) give the heritability estimates rot this  

ohat*oter. 

The results Show that the cow's maturity 

indez is aod,xat•ly heritable (.200 .100 oversU 

herds). In tact, it is as heritabl, as that of the 
second lactation. This suggests that the maturity 

of the first lactation record o44 be fixed in herds 

tbxaugh constsuative bxesdlr*g. 

P. 	 at the 162t 	1411-Yjg Id  
UAL t in aiCQU lo 

This study *as mede on the Kerry herd, 

the largest In numb,:, to $ee whether the total milk 

yield dttter. in Its heritability from the 808 days 

yield. Both the first and the second lactation* 

were tuvesUgated. The results are shown in Tables 

40 and 41. 

These results axe .34 it .106 mid 

tot both tt:st and second l*atat.iona (total yield) 

compared with .322 .126 and .284 .134 for the 

corresponding 306 days yield. This suggests that 

both items are heritable to the same degree. There. 

:f are It can be concluded that the 308 days record 

Is/ 
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TMJLE 40. 

Heritability estimate for first lactation total milk yield. 
(Kerry Breed) 

No. of 
Bulls 

I). 	D. 
Pairs axy 4 b h2  

14 363 9361.2 54990.9 + .170 ± .053 .34 

TALiLE 41. 

Heritability, estimate for seco;d. lctaticn total milk yield. 
(Kerry Breed) 

No. of 
Bulls 

D. D. 
Pairs axy PC 2 b 

40 241 3793.7 35372.0 + .107 ± .060 .215 ± .12 



TABLE 42. 

Summary of heritability of the first three lactation 305 days yield, the 
average of the first three lactations age corrected, the cow maturity index 
of all herds, and the 1st, 2nd and total lactation yields of the Kerry herd. 

Lactation D. D. b 
pairs DeDaIR h2  h2  

lt 596 + .16 	± .036 .336 + .072 33.6 ± 7 
2nd 385 + .104 * .046 .208 ± .092 20.8 ± 9% 
3rd 135 + .099 ± .107 .198 ± .214 19.8 ± 21% 
Av. 1-3 corrected 135 + .39 	* .080 .78 	± .160 78.0 ± 16% 

19 	 Cow maturity index 319 + .100 ± .055 .200 ± .110 20.0 ± .11% 
let T.M.Y. Kerry 363 + .170 * .053 .340 ± e106 34.0 ± 11% 
2nd T.M.Y. Kerry 241 + .107 ± .060 .215 ± .120 21.5 ± 12% 

2174 
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to psobabl,y the most eatlafsotozj tot selection 	I 

pupas.s singe It, beaoasa available sooner end is 

tree trom the effects  of non"pr.gnaxioy and unduly 

tong Lactetiona. 

BU4I1 t!Fit *b ii i.y .staat,*. 

Table 42 shoes all the hexitabthtty 

estimates obtained throughout this study for both 

30 days milk yield and total lactation yl.ald, The 

following conclusions may be dxa*n* 

3.) 	The t L.ist lactation xe4r4 appears to shoe 

higher h*rItsability than to the records at other 

I l*ctatins. It shows that 3.6% at the isriatlon 

in case' milk yield is ganetis. It appears that 

the first lactation record is wore dependable than 

any other records or average or records (second and 

third in this study). 

It is also more onvenient to bsae selection 

an first 140tftt ion records as it saves time In 

;Aug tax other xeoezds and increases the number of 

data available. 

2) The 30 days record is suitable tax asu:ing 

the cow $ milking ability as it shoes the some 

heritability as does the total milk yield. It 

the latter measure in that it takes a shorter time 

and is lese variable, being more standardised and 

tree/ 
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t:ee tzrn the OtfOOD& at nn*piegn*na. ?h.e is, 

thexetor,, no JsiticaUun for dh,zsnas to longer 

psiu4s sinai the 304  da,s cji be t.pen4.a upon tow 

all pzactiaal ppoa.. 

mMut.tty yield, xepesened by the 

ratio at the tiet la tiu 	4sy ir000rd to that 

of the second isct*t4an, Aboved a hesitability of 

approivately 20%. 
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4 THE GENETIC CORRELATION BETWEEN THE FIRST AND THE SECOND 
30 DAYS YIELD. 

An animal's phenotype for a particular trait (x) i 

known to be the sum of the following effects : 

The average effects of the genes, 'C (Strictly additive) 

The combined effects of environment, dominance and 
epistasis, "E". 

Thus: 	x = G+E. 

The observed variance is then : dx = 	+ 

If two traits are correlated with each other, the 

observed correlation may be due (1) iiholly to environmental 

factors; (2) to genes which affect both characters; (3) to 

a combination of the two causes in any proportion. 

What interests the breeder is the extent to which 

genetical variation in one character is affected by the other; 

or in other words, how much is contributed by the genes in the 

observed correlation between the two traits. Such information 

has an important bearing on the actual heritable amount of 

improvement which can be gained by choosing a. certain plan of 

selection. This consideration depends on the fact that genes 

have a manifold effect, so that selection for one character will  

modify another. MaTW eases of pleiotrpoi..c genes have been 

reported in laboratory animals, but they have received little 

or no attention in domestic animals; whether such genes exist 

in the genotype of the dairy cow has riot previously been invest 

igated. Linkage and non-random mating systems may also cause 

correlated variations; however their effects would be less 

permanent and consecuently less important in selection. An 

additional and usually much more important cause of correlated 

variation/ 
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variation within an interbreeding population (herd) lies in 

the environmental circumstances peculiar to each animal, 

particularly for traits which develop during tha same or in 

adjacent periods of time - for example, milk yield, butterfat 

percentage and persistency in the dair7 cow. Thus the 

correlation between two characters may os due to 'ØlSiotropic 

action of the genotype or to changes in the environment aft€ct—

ing both characters. 

The same principle holds true of the relation between 

different observations of one character in a certain population 

of animals. If these observations (whether successive or not) 

are correlated, the observed correlation reveals only an 

approximate picture of their genetic relation. The genes 

governing such a character may have different pleiotropic 

effects, hence each observation could be only a different 

expression of the same genes; or the stability of the environ—

ment throughout the period when two observations were being 

recorded, rather than any genetic relation, could be responsiblâ 

for any observed correlation between the two characters, 

How much can we depend upon one observation of a 

certain character to indicate the others? In particular, to 

what extent do the different measures of milking ability 

neasure the same genotype? Such a question must be answered 

efore no proceed with our selection. 

In this investigation the milk yield has ben 

tudied/ 



studied to find out :- 

Whether the same genes control the milk yield in both 

the first and the second lactation, 

If the same set of genes does govern milk yield in 

both lactations, is their relative importance the same in 

both cases? 

Do all the genes responsible for milk yield manifest their 

effects throughout the whole lactation? 

To answer these questions, the genetic correlation 

is estimated for :- 

the let and 2nd 305 days milk yield; 

the first 70 days record and the 305 days milk yield in 
the let laetation+ 

(a) the first 70 days record and the 305 days milk yield in 
the 2nd lactation, 

The technique used was that suggested by Hazel (1943) 

in the following formulae : 

rGL1L2 = /b L1L2 XbL2L1 

rG IlLi  	x b Liii \/b—_IlLl 
b li x b L1L1 

rGI2L2=V
b 
b 12L2 x b L212

I2I2XbL2L2 

LU 2iese regressions are derived from daughter-dam 

comparisons. 

The/ 



TABLE 43 

The Genetic Correlation between the first and Second 305 days yie1d, 

exy bL1L1 	
2 

sx2y2 	bL_L2  sx2y1 	bL2L1 	sx1y2  bL1L 

360 	56441.7 3345.3 .101 	94197.5 	4582.5 	.097 6879.5 	.094 	337.5 .107 

	

rG L11a2  = \ / .107 x .094 	= ./.0103 	/1.027 	1.01 = unity 

	

.101 x .097 	.009737 
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The results for the genetic correlation between the 

and second 305 days yields are given in Table 43. 

It is obvious from the value of the genetic 

tion shown before (Table 43) that the genes which govern 

milk yield in the first lactation are the same as in the 

If we assume that the variations observed in both 

at and second lactations are the result of the actions of 

controlling milk yield, the difference in variation 

n the two lactations could be attributed to the different 

a of the genes in each lactation. But, since our 

te of the genetic correlation between the two lactations 

unity, any ;uch explanations are rendered invalid. 

Tyler and Hyatt (1947) found the genetic correlation 

milk and butterfat yields to be .5, 

In Tables 44  and 45 the results obtained for the 

genetic correlation between the first 70 days yield and the 

05 days milk yield in both the first and second lactations are 

given. These results suggest that either the genes affecting 

milk yield manifest their effects during the first 70 days yield 

in the same manner as they do for the 305 days; or that the 

f
ame genes controlling this early lactation yield are also 

responsible for the 305 days yield. 

From the genetic point of view, this may lead to the 

.ssumption/ 



TABLE 44. 

The Genetic Correlation between the firet 70 days record and the 305 days milk yield (1st lactation) 

No. of 	 1 
D.D.Pairs 	 y 	b1111 	sx2 	LL 'DL1L1 81LI bL1I1 SXIYL bI1L1 

587 	7806.4 	1456.3 	.1866 	101961.2 	14167.5 .1389 1 	7443.8 .9536 3L56.8 .0347 

rGI1L1 	= 	/ .0347 x .96 
.1866 x .1389 

V 

1 
= / .03308992 

.02591874 
1.2767 	= 1.12 

'-4 '-4 
'-4 



TABLE 45 

The Genetic Correlation between the first 70 days record and the 305 days silk yield 
(2nd Lactation) 

	

No. ipf 	 i2 	BXIYI 	b1212 	 SXLYL bL2L2 	sxy1  b1212 BrIyL  bL2I2  
D.D.Palra 

	

398 	1 608.6 1 8492.81 .0716 I 107143.7 1 5985.4! .0559 1 12137.31 .10661 5324.11 .0468 

rG 12L... 	= 	.1066 x .0468 	= 1 .004989 	=11.2473 = 1.11 

	

\/ .0716 x .0559 	.004002 
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assumption that if selection is to be based on such a part 

of the lactation, no genes will be lost in fixing the desired 

genetic make—up. Although shorter records which were 

investigated previously were abandoned because they were not 

sufficiently closely correlated with the average lactation 

production - the ideal measure of performance - yet a consider-

able amount of reliance could be placed on the 70 days record 

in determining preliminary selection in cases where complete 

records are not available or where a preliminary study is 

urgently needed, 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION * 

In this investigation we were concerned with the 

relative effects of heredity and environment in the milk yield 

of dairy cows. A study was made of the following problems: 

1) The effect of some important non-genetic factors on milk 

yield and the use of correction factors as a method for 

eliminating such effects The factors studied were *- 

The effect of the season of calving on the milk 
yield in different lactations. 

The effect of age at first calving on the milk 
yield of the first lactation. 

The effect of age on milk yield over successive 
lactations. 

2) The repeatability of milk records. 

3) The heritability of milk yield in the first three lacta-

tion. 

4) The maturity index of the first lactation record. 

5) The genetic correlation of the first and second lactation 

305 days milk yield records, as well as those of the 

first 70 days and 305 days in both first and second 

lactations. 

The effects of month of calving on both 305 days and 

total milk yield were found to be of minor importance when 

compared with other sources of environmental variance, since 

they caused only 1.6% and 3.7% of the total variance respect-

ively. This was supported by the fact that the repeatability 

for one of the biggest herds was not much affected by using 

such correction factors for the month Qf calving. Had the 

different! 
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different months had any appreciable effect on the cow's milk 

yield in our study, the correction factors when used, should 

have considerably reduced the variability due to month of 

calving and consequently decreased the degree of likeness 

between the records (repeatability) since successive records 

of the same cow tend to be made at the same time of the year, 

thus having the same effects from year to year. Once those 

effects are lot the likeness between the records should deer se, 

As there was no reduction in general, correction factors for 

the month of calving could be considered in our case to be 

unnecessary for milk yield. This may be because our data came 

from the top 2% of herds in England and Wales • One wculd expe 

such herds to receive better than average management, and, 

in particular, a better standard of feeding. This would 

neutralise the effects of seasonal variations in milk yield. 

Where conditions of management and feeding axe capable of 

counteracting the seasonal variations, correction factors seem 

to be of little use. One obvious way in which control of the 

environment may be expected to help in bringing out clearly 

the genetic differences between individuals is by reducing the 

proportion of the total variation which is due to non-genetic 

factors. 

It follows that if the differences due to month of 

calving can be altered by management, they will be different 

in different hero, and correction factors should be computed 

on an intra-herd basis. This method will, incidentally, allow 

for any genetic differences in the reaction of cows to different 
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months of calving which may exist between cows of different 

herds, though we do not know of any as yet. 

Delay in calving heifers for the first time in their 

lives caused an increase in their milk yield in the first 

lactation. This increase differed from herd to herd and from 

one breed to another. Here again we can expect differences in 

management and genetic differences between breeds to affect the 

rate at which cows roach maturity, and so the yield which they 

can give at a given age. The increase in milk yield per 

month of increase in age at first calving was computed for the 

different herds and breeds. This was 15.0, 5.8 and 1.9 gallons 

of milk per month of increase in age for Shorthorns, Friesians 

and Channel Island breeds (Jerseys and Guernseys) respectively. 

These gains do not seem to be very different from each other 

when they are compared with the average milk yield of their 

respective breeds. 

The effect of increasing age at first calving was proved 

to have a certain limit, as milk yields do not increase if 

heifers are delayed in their calving to an unduly late age 

(Shorthorns and Friesians, 30 months; Jerseys and Guernseyø 

24 mouths). 

Farmers hold conflicting views about early calving. 

Some prefer to delay the first calving of heifers as long as 

possible, in the hope of securing the maximum milk production, 

while others make their heifers calve early because they belie 

that the efficiency of milk production reaches a higher level 

when they start their productive life at an early stage. In 

general," 
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general, however, the farmer is inclined to breed his heifers 

when they reach a satisfactory stage of development, which may 

be taken as "maturity". Owing to the different methods of 

rearing used, it is not possible to lay down a correct age at 

which heifers should calve. 

The only advice that can be given is that the farmer 

should judge the degree of maturity of his animals by the 

amount of growth they have made and should aim at bringing his 

heifers to calving size at an age which suits his farm manage-

ment. This can be done by proper feeding and rearing. 

Finally, the principle of early calving is desirable f 

two main reasons : 

It minimises the non-productive period in the life of the 
dairy cow, and thus increases her lifetime efficiency 
in milk production. This in turn increases the farmer's 
profits and return. 

It shortens the generation interval, and consequently 
increases the rate of advance in breeding programmes 
based on selection. 

The repeatability of .49 for the total milk yield and .53 for 

the 305 days yield found over 3,000 lactations means that 51' 

and 47 of the variance is due to variations between lactations.. 

These figures show that there is no appreciable difference 

between the repeatability of the 305 days and total yield. 

The first 305 days record showed a higher heritability 

than other lactation records, which makes it more dependable wh 

considering any breeding plans. Averaging the first three 

lactations after correction for age did not lead to any better 

assessment of heritability, probably because of the limited 

number of dam-daughter comparisons which were available for the 

+irhr I 



study. 

Considering the comparatively high heritability of 

the first lactation record, selection in dairy cows can beet 

be based upon such records. Use of the first lactation has 

the added advantage that it Saves time in waiting for later 

records and increases the number of records available. 

Culling of low yielding cows after the first laetation is 

beneficial to the farmer from the economic point of view. 

When the total milk yield was investigated in the 

Kerry herd, it was found to be as heritable as the 305 days 

record. This again confirmed the close relation between the 

two measures. 

The maturity index was shorn to be as heritable as the 

second lactation record (both are approximately 20 beritable), 

but although this estimate cannot be deemed high, yet it furni-

shes reasonable evidence that the degree of maturity of the 

first lactation record (compared with that of the second) is 

a heritable character. It indicates, too, that 80 of the 

variation among animals in this respect is due to non-genetic 

factors. 

The genetic correlation between the first and second 

305 days lactations was found to be unity. This suggested 

that the set of genes controlling milk yield in the first 

lactation is the same as in the second and that the genes 

have the same effect. 

The genetic correlation between 70 days yield and 305 

days yield in the first and second lactations was unity in 

each/ 
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each case. This showed that the early lactation record and 

that of the 305 days are controlled by the same set of genes 

in both the first and the second lactations, and that the 

effect of the genes is the same throughout the two lactationa. 

Whether selection can be based on the first 70 days 

of the lactation depends upon how closely this partial record 

is related to the cow's average lactation record, which is the 

ideal measure; the 305 days record is known to be very closely 

related to the average lactation record. This makes it still 

advisable to depend upon the 305 days record as a reliable 

measure of the cow's potential milk production. But, as 

there is a strong genetic relationship between the first 70 

days record and the 305 days yield, the ureeder can depend 

to a great extent upon this partial lactation record when 

determining early selection or in cases where complete records 

are not available. The 305 days record would be more favour-

able for final Selection, 

In conclusion, the problem of milk yield inheritance 

is still as complex as it was. The attempt to discover to 

what extent heredity and environment respectively contribute 

to the total variance in milk yield has illustrated very clearly  

how this character is sensitive to the environment. In this 

investigation the month of calving played a minor part in the 

total variation, while other factors such as age, change in 

feeding and management contributed about 70% of the total 

variance in milk yield. This indicates clearly the great need 

for/ 
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r the farmer to improve his management and feeding. He 

ght to provide his animals with an optimum environment so that 

eir genetic make-up will have a better chance to show itself. 

is will allow him to carry on his selection with less error 

confusion. 

Once his animals enjoy this good management, he will 

able to breed them at an early age and will consequently gain 

re through their increased efficiency in milk production. He 

11 also be more able to increase his rate of progress in 

proving his animals. 

Furthermore, he should bear in mind that milk yield is 

a character of low heritability, hence every precaution should 

be taken to ensure that selection is exercised on the most 

accurate basis. The records of animals should be kept carefully 

and every possible detail concerning health, food, and the 

environment of the animals should be recorded. He sbculd make 

full use of all information available on the pedigree, collatera 

relatives and what can be obtained from the progeny test in 

deciding which animals are to be used for breeding purposes. 

Selection should be based on the first lactation. This would 

allow the farmer to cull the low yielders at an early stage, 

thus cutting down the keeping expenses of the cows. 

In our opinion all those aspects must be taken into 

consideration separately and in combination as long as the 

ambition of the farmer in breeding for improvement lies in gain-

ing maximum control over heredity. 
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A statistical study was wade of the records of over 

1126 cows from t. e n herds of five different breeds of dairy-

cattle. The breeds were: British Friesian, Shorthorn, Jersey, 

Guernsey and Kerry. 

The aim of the study was to find out to what extent milk 

yield is heritable in the different lactations and how the 

genes controlling milk yield manifest themselves in a single 

lactation, and in different lactations (namely, the first and 

second lactations.) 

The results obtained are summarised as follows :- 

The month of calving has a negligible effect on both the 

305 days and total milk yields; it accounts for only 1.6% and 

3.7% of the total variance respectively. This study was based 

on 3565 observations for the 305 days milk yield and 3553 

observations for total milk yield. 

The conclusions drawn from the statistical study of the 

effect of age at first calving upon both 305 days and total 

milk yields, although covering 1018 and 1050 observations 

respectively, do not furnish concrete information on this point. 

There is an urgent need to set up practical experiments to 

investigate the question more fully. 

Delaying the breeding of heifers has in general a favourable 

effect on their milk yield during the first lactation. The 

Channel Island breeds were less inclined than other breeds to 

show a rise in their 305 days record when breeding was delayed. 

4)! 
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The repeatability of the 305 days and total milk yields 

accounted for about half of the total variance, while the 

change in environment from lactation to lactation caused the 

remainder. The figures were +.53 ±.019 for the 305 days milk 

yield (based on 2767 observations) and +.49 ±.019 for the 

total milk yield ('based on 2794 observations). 

The heritability of the first 305 days lactation yield, 

obtained from 596 dam-daughter comparisons, proved to be the 

highest among all horitabilities studied (.336 ±.072). This 

demonstrates that the first 305 days record is the most reliable 

measure of the cowt  a milking ability. 

The heritability of the 305 days record of the second 

lactation is low compared to the first, being .208 t.092. 

This may be due to the effects of selection and to the limit-

ation of the data. This estimate was based on 35 dam-daughter 

comparisons. 

The 305 days record of the third lactation, obtained from 

132 dam-daughter comparisons, showed a heritability of .099 

i t.107. This was the lowest estimate of all lactations. 

The average of the first 305 days records corrected for 

age showed an unusually high estimate of heritability, namely 

.780 *.160; the small numbers dealt with (132 dam-daughter 

comparisons) and the effect of selection may again be respon-

sible. 

The cow's maturity index, which measures the degree to 

which the first lactation approaches the second, studied on 

360 dam- daughter pairs, showed a heritability of .100  ±.110. 

This/ 
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This is almost equal to that of the second lactation record 

(.208 *.092). This leads to the conclusion that improvement 

In yield is possible through breeding for highly mature 

animals. 

The heritability of the total milk yield in the first 

and second lactations was studied only in the Kerry herd. 

The results were in close agreement with those of the 305 

days, being .340 *.106 and .322 ±.126 respectively for the 

first lactation and .215 *.120 and .254 j.138 for the second 

lactation. 

The genetic correlation between the let and the 2nd 305 

days milk yields, based on 360 dam-daughter pairs, was found 

to be unity. This means that both lactations are controlled 

by the same set of genes, which also have the same effect on 

both lactations. 

The genetic correlation between the first 70 days milk 

yield and the 305 days milk yield in both the first and the 

second lactations, based an data from 587 and 398 dam-

daughter pairs respectively, was found to be unity in both 

cases. This suggests that the genes which control milk yield 

in the early part of lactation are in both cases the same as 

those which control lactation as a whole. 
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